
on Adams Street in Downtown.
 Though Peter Luger has been a steak-lover’s 
paradise for more than 100 years — and has re-
mained Mr. Zagat’s favorite steakhouse in the 
city for most of the thin red duke’s history — 
it needs to be said, and said loudly: Peter Luger 
is an over-rated, obnoxious, pompous, unsatis-
fying, overpriced and underwhelming restau-
rant that serves a single, well-prepared dish.
 By comparison, Morton’s is a full-service 
restaurant. Yes, Peter Luger is the true steak-
house. But I do not spend $100 to eat. I spend 
it to be treated well in a restaurant.
 The central conceit of this story was a meat-
lover’s dream: to eat consecutive steak dinners 
at Peter Luger and Morton’s and write to tell 
about it. My meal at Morton’s made the job of 
eating enjoyable. My experience at Peter Luger 
made the job of writing easy.
 Despite a reservation, I arrived to find the 

dining room closed and was offered no expla-
nation for the 20-minute delay.  Expecting cus-
tomer service at Peter Luger is like expecting 
beef curry at an Indian restaurant. Menu offer-
ings are discussed joylessly. Food is slapped 
down, diner-style.
 And then it dawns on you: Being a customer at 
Peter Luger is like being an extra on a Hollywood 
movie set. Your presence is necessary, of course, 
but it entirely incidental to the main action.
 Indeed, the primary customer at Peter Luger 
is the painstaking cultivation of the steakhouse’s 
decades-old mystique, the notion of the steak-
house as an unbending taskmaster, a place where 
any smiles, common courtesies, any chit-chat 
or, indeed, any other palatable menu offerings 
besides porterhouse steak would reveal that the 
restaurant is, in fact, not the carnivorous care-
taker it purports to be.
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90  Kent Avenue bike lanes: The biking 
story of 2009 won’t be Lance Armstrong’s 
return to the Tour de France — it’ll be the 

fate of a pair of controversial bike lanes on Kent Avenue in 

South Williamsburg that have  sparked protests  from resi-
dents and business owners irate about lost parking spaces 
and cycling activists fighting to protect their right to the 
road ( even when they’re dressed as clowns! ).

89 Sammy Abed: The grocer  became a Bay 
Ridge hero  when he promised to open a new 
Key Food on Bay Ridge Avenue after a pop-

ular branch of the supermarket closed on 95th Street in 
the spring, and he’s hoping to open by February. 

88  Bart Chezar: This researcher’s  mission  to 
repopulate the waters off of Sunset Park with 
oysters will carry over into the spring, when 

divers will plunge into the harbor to see if the bivalves are 
surviving. Someday, maybe, we’ll all eat well.

87 Brooklyn Vegan: The taste-making mu-
sic Web broke the news last summer that Dy-
lan was going to play Prospect Park, but only 

time will tell if it stays in style like the Rolling Stones or 
fades into obscurity like Vanilla Ice.

86  Andrew Kohen: Will the developer be able 
to kickstart  his  11-story building with 216 units 
and a Home Depot superstore atop a rail yard 

in Bay Ridge? No, but it’ll be fun to watch him try.

85  Mohammed Talbi: This Arab-Ameri-
can leader was just named Lutheran Medi-
cal Center’s liaison to the Arabic-speaking 

community, where he’ll expand services to Bay 
Ridge and Sunset Park’s growing population 
of Arabic speakers — including halal meals 
and an on-call imam.

84  Paul Auster: The prolific 
Park Slope author (pictured) 
is rumored to be coming out 

with a new novel this year, “Invisible,” after 
penning “Man in the Dark”  last year , which 
was set in a fictional United States wracked 
by a post-election civil war.

83  Saul Bolton: This exile from Le Ber-
nardin found a home on Smith Street  with his 
eatery, Saul , where he’s cranking out the sin-

gle best prix-fixe menu (four delectable courses for $40) in 
the borough. Sure, his and wife Lisa’s Boerum Hill Food 
Company didn’t make it, but mark our words: the couple 
will be back with something big this year.

82  Milton Puryear: The mastermind behind 
the  Brooklyn Waterfront Greenway  will be 
pedaling uphill as he moves closer to realizing 

his dream amidst logistical challenges, a dead economy, 
and growing opposition,  especially in Williamsburg . 

81  Peter Shapiro and Charlie Ryan: The 
Wetlands promoters are planning to open 
Brooklyn Bowl — a combined music venue, 

16-lane bowling alley and Blue Ribbon cafe — on North 
11th Street in Williamsburg this month.

80  Jean-François Bonnet: This chocolat-
ier’s Sunset Park factory,  Tumbador Choc-
olate , just started selling confections to the 

public — setting up an inevitable smackdown with the 
borough’s bean burgomeister, Jacques Torres. Who will 
win the sweet, sweet showdown? Does it matter as long 
as we’re eating chocolate?

79 Spencer Rothschild: This 
former Manhattan restaurant 
legend (Calle Ocho) opened 

three joints in Park Slope this year: Bar-
rio, Cabana Bar and Playa — all fun and 
affordable.

78  Jonathan Ames: The versatile Boerum 
Hill author is following up his 2008 graphic 
novel  “The Alcoholic”  with “The Double Life 

is Twice as Good,” a collection of essays and stories due 
in July. This hard-drinking, hard-punching novelist cer-
tainly has a good gig.

77 Cordula Volkening: This Park Slope art-
ist has been battling brain cancer while pro-
ducing an astonishing array of paintings in 

the past year. She is planning a spring show to benefit her 
children at Brooklyn Artists Gym in Gowanus.

76  Susan Fox: The founder of the once-quaint, 
now-booming, Park Slope Parents Web site 
has emerged as a force throughout the bor-

ough. She’s on the Park Slope Civic Council, she’s help-
ing the Old Stone House, she’s helping local merchants, 
and this year she even led the annual Halloween Parade 
for kids. Someday, she’ll be in the City Council.

75  John Quaglione and Bob Capano: 
These two Bay Ridge legends are consider-
ing a run against Councilman Vince Gen-

tile. The GOP ain’t big enough for both Quaglione and 
Capano, so some blood will spill.

74  Josh Benson: The Department of Trans-
portation Bicycle Program Coordinator is the 
most loved or most hated man in the city. 

 Like any respectable publication, The Brook-
lyn Paper makes lists. So without any further 
ado, here are the 90 people, places and things 
to watch in ’09:

See 90 IN ‘09  on page 10

By Sarah Portlock
The Brooklyn Paper

 The federal courthouse in 
Brooklyn was officially re-
named the Theodore Roosevelt 
United States Courthouse last 
week — a snub to not only 
former Gov. Hugh Carey, 
whose name was originally 
slated to adorn the building, 
but also to Rep. Ed Towns, 
the Fort Greene congressman 
whose bill to give Carey the 
honor was turned aside by 
Sen. Charles Schumer.
 Schumer’s bill to honor 
Roosevelt — the former pres-
ident and New York governor — 
was submitted in April, about 
13 months after  Towns’s bill  
to honor the still-living Carey 
passed House by an overwhelm-
ing margin.
 But Towns’s bill then got 
bogged down in the Senate’s 
environment and public works 
committee as Schumer, a lion 
of the upper house, outmaneu-
vered his House colleague be-

Hugh & Teddy: Tale of the tape
The Brooklyn Federal Courthouse will be renamed for Teddy Roosevelt 
rather than former Gov. Hugh Carey. Here’s how the two men stack up:
 — Evan Gardner

HUGH CAREY 
(Democrat)

POLITICIAN 
(party)

THEODORE ROOSEVELT 
(GOP, Bull Moose)

April 11, 1919–date Lived Oct. 27, 1858–Jan. 6, 1919

1975-1982 Years as 
governor

1899-1900

Born in Brooklyn, saved 
Brown stones as a congress-

man

Brooklyn street 
cred

Teddy bear created in 
Brooklyn

Saved city from bankruptcy, 
helped build Javits Center 
and South Street Seaport

Major 
accomplishments

Led cavalry charges, won 
Nobel Peace Prize, shot 
large animals

Married twice and widowed 
once — and dallied plenty 

when single.

Relationship to 
the ladies

Married twice and widowed 
once — and dallied plenty 
when single.

No Appears on 
Mount Rushmore

Yes

Chuck runs roughshod over Carey’s honor

Luger’s must hand crown to Morton’s

Meat your waiter: Morton’s server Javier Viqueira serves up 
the borough’s best porterhouse.
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THE BROOKLYN

By Gersh Kuntzman

See STEAK  on page 7

By Ben Muessig
The Brooklyn Paper

 Add this to the list of cutbacks that 
are making our lives increasingly dif-
ficult: there are no longer any public 
library hours on Sundays.
 Facing city and state cuts of $2.2 
million from its $100-million budget, 
and with more funding reductions on 
the horizon, the city’s third-largest li-
brary system will save an estimated 
$800,000 by closing all of its loca-
tions — including $350,000 in sav-
ings by shuttering the busy Central 
Branch at Grand Army Plaza.
 That amount of savings aren’t worth 
the larger cost to library users.
 “For a lot of folks, Sunday is the 
go-to day for the library,” said Chris-
tina Curran, director of adult educa-
tion for the Fifth Avenue Committee. 
“It’s insane that Brooklyn won’t have a 
library open on Sundays for the work-
ing people and the people trying to 
help their kids with school work. It’s 
really shortsighted.”
 But library Executive Director Dionne 
Mack-Harvin said she ordered the cut-
backs because under the current contract, 
union employees get time-and-a-half on 
Sundays, but not on Saturdays. 
 That contract was renegotiated last 
year on Mack-Harvin’s watch.
 During tough times, libraries are 
typically the first city service on the 
chopping block — though just as of-
ten, most of the funding gets restored 

Library ends
Sunday hours

By Mike McLaughlin
The Brooklyn Paper

 A reclusive fast-food mogul 
who once dreamed of saving 
Coney Island with his own 
massive amusement park is 
close to selling his long-dor-
mant land to the current self-
styled savior of the “People’s 
Playground” and, in doing so, 
make it harder — and more 
expensive — for the city to 
realize its own vision for re-
vitalizing the area.
 Joe Sitt, owner of Thor Eq-
uities, is negotiating to buy 

the three-acre site of the for-
mer Thunderbolt roller coaster 
from Horace Bullard, the Kan-
sas Fried Chicken mogul whose 
own theme park scheme for Stee-
plechase Park was blocked by 
then-Mayor Giuliani in 1994.
 Bullard, who’s owned the 
land bounded by the Board-
walk, Surf Avenue, Keyspan 
Park and West 15th Street since 
1985, said Sitt’s recent offer 
of $91 million was far more 
than the Bloomberg Admin-
istration’s bid.
 “I don’t want to even mention 
the [city’s] number,” Bullard 

told The Brooklyn Paper. “It 
was not a realistic number.” 
 Bullard said that after years 
of allowing the land to sit idle, 
he’s jettisoning it because “I’ve 
been looking around at the 
economy” and “it’s time for 
me to get on with my life.”
 Thor’s interest in adding to 
its 10–1/2-acre empire was  first 
reported on Monday  in the New 
York Post, and a spokesman for 
the company told The Brooklyn 
Paper that the two sides have 
been hammering out a deal. 
 Sitt’s ability to succeed as 
an amusement impresario in 

Coney Island has been un-
der question since he started 
his $100-million land-buying 
spree five years ago.
 Last summer — the so-
called “Summer of Hope” — 
fizzled out when the tempo-
rary rides and games that Sitt 
brought in ended up packing 
up early.
 This fall, Astroland closed 
after Sitt did not offer the space-
age park’s operator a lease ex-
tension.  Just before Christmas , 
word leaked that Sitt is dou-
bling and tripling the rent for 
many Boardwalk businesses. 

Opponents of a Thor Equities’ plan to build a Vegas-style amusement and shopping district in Coney Island briefly 
protested on the frigid beach on New Year’s Day, giving our photographer just enough time to snap this shot.
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Coney’s sticky Sitt-uation
Joe’s new land buy could hinder City plan

See SHHH!  on page 2

See COURT  on page 2

he king is dead. Long live the king: Pe-
ter Luger is no longer the best steak-
house in Brooklyn.

 That stunning piece of news was ush-
ered into 2009 on a gorgeously charred, deli-
ciously marbled, gloriously juicy bone-in rib-
eye steak served to me at the new Morton’s 
the Steakhouse, which opened last month 
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hind the scenwes.
 Towns’s spokeswoman 
Shrita Sterlin said the Con-
gressman “supported the 
name change.”

 “It was agreed upon [to 
name the courthouse for 
Roosevelt], and to my un-
derstanding, it was a non-
issue,” she said.
 Perhaps, but when Schum-

during budget negotiations. 
But this year might be dif-
ferent.
 “We usually do the bud-
get dance, but the economy 
being is the way it is, we un-
derstand that it’s just going to 
be tougher for everyone this 
year,” Mack-Harvin said.
 To fill the rest of the bud-
get hole, the library plans to 
decrease book purchasing 
and replacement and has im-
plemented a hiring freeze, 
Mack-Harvin said.
 Unsurprisingly, book-
worms aren’t taking kindly 
to the closures.
 “I work long hours dur-
ing the week, so I usually 
can’t make it at night,” said 
Brooklyn Heights resident 
Vivian Merker. “I’d rather 
see alternate days of closure 
at each branch, that way you 
could still get to a library 
other days of the week.”
 Residents of Borough 
Park and Midwood — where 
branches on 43rd Street and 
East 16th Street remained 
open on Sundays until this 
latest round of cuts — say 
the closure effectively denies 
Orthodox Jews access to the 
libraries all weekend. 
 “The majority of the peo-
ple here are Sabbath observ-
ers, so Sundays are when they 
use it — not Saturdays,” said 
Community Board 12 Dis-
trict Manager Wolf Sender. 
“The library is a necessity. A 
lot of the people here don’t 
have the Internet, so their 
only lifeline to books is the 
library.”

er’s “Roosevelt” bill came 
to a vote in the House  on 
Sept. 8, Towns mysteriously 
did not vote.
 A spokesman for Schumer 
also said that there was noth-
ing behind the Schumer-
Towns bill battle, and said 
that New York’s senior sen-
ator has been “working on 
this for a long time.”
 And besides, Schumer 
told The Brooklyn Paper, 
Carey will be recognized 
in due time.
 “Gov. Carey is a true 
Brooklynite,” he said. “Gov. 
Carey’s great service to New 
York should and will be rec-
ognized in similar ways and 
I look forward to making 
that happen.” 
 A spokesman for Carey 
did not return two calls for 
comment.
 Had the courthouse been 
named for the 89-year-old 
Carey, lawyers and tour-
ists alike would always 
remember the man who 
served seven terms in the 
Congress representing his 

native Park Slope, the gov-
ernor who saved New York 
City from bankruptcy, the 
Democratic powerbroker 
who tightened the belt on 
the state’s profligate spend-
ing by saying “the days of 
wine and roses are over,” the 
liberal whose greatest regret 
is that he didn’t run for pres-
ident in 1976, the savvy mar-
keter who put the term “I 
love New York” on every 
tourist’s lips.
 In addition, he is the only 
Brooklynite to become gov-
ernor.
 Instead, borough residents 
will now honor Roosevelt, 
who before becoming presi-
dent in 1901 was best known 
for reforming the then-cor-
rupt NYPD, serving in the 
state Assembly and, later, as 
the state’s 33rd governor.
 The federal courthouse, at 
225 Cadman Plaza East, is 
the seat of the Eastern Dis-
trict, which covers Brook-
lyn, Queens, Staten Island 
and Long Island.

Continued from page 1

COURT…

By Sarah Portlock
The Brooklyn Paper

 A proposal for an 
18-story tower next to the 
Brooklyn Bridge has bit-
terly divided Community 
Board 2 on the eve if its 
controversial vote on the 
project — and the fight has 
riven the community amid 
charges that each side is 
lying or intentionally ma-
nipulating the facts.
 The coming vote follows 
a 7-6 decision last month by 
Community Board 2’s land-
use committee to reject the 
project — which calls for lux-
ury and below-market-rate 
housing plus a public mid-
dle school on Dock Street in 
DUMBO. But central to the 

Walentas in the fight of 
his life on DUMBO tower

battle is a critical piece of ev-
idence that was barred from 
being introduced at the deeply 
divided committee hearing,  
and what some say is an over-
stated fear campaign that sug-
gests that the building would 
forever ruin views of the his-
toric Brooklyn Bridge.
 Supporters of the project 
dispute the notion that views 
of the bridge would be tar-
nished by a building whose 
height is comparable to oth-
ers in the former warehouse 
district between the Manhat-
tan and Brooklyn bridges.
 They also point out that 
developer Jed Walentas 
could build an equally tall, 
or perhaps even taller, hotel 
or non-residential building 
on the site without a zoning 
change — an assertion which 
undermines the view argu-
ment. And those supporters 
cite the neighborhood’s need 
for a middle school and be-
low-market-rate units that 
Walentas has promised. 
 Next Wednesday’s full 
board vote is the first step in 
a seven-month public review 
process required whenever a 
developer seeks a rezoning.
 The project is the Walen-
tas family’s second go-round: 
an earlier, bulkier version 
pushed by David Walentas 
failed in 2004 — and many 
community members are still 
deployed along the same bat-
tle lines, despite a plan that 
now comprises a less bulky 
main wing that is further 
away from the fabled span, 
a 300-seat middle school, 65 
below-market-rate housing 
units and a “green” design.

The view
 Leading the opposition is 
Councilman David Yassky 
(D-Brooklyn Heights) and 
members of the Brooklyn 
Heights Association and the 
DUMBO Neighborhood As-
sociation, who fear that the 
building will ruin Brooklyn’s 
ever-changing skyline.
 “The Dock Street tower 
would impose itself into — 
or intrude upon — every-
one’s view of the Brooklyn 
Bridge tower,” said BHA Ex-
ecutive Director Judy Stan-

ton, who is not a member of 
CB2, but whose status as a 
voting member of the land-
use committee swung the 
vote against Walentas dur-
ing a rare Saturday morning 
meeting on Dec. 20. “It’s a 
shame to wait until things 
are built to say, ‘Wow, who 
let that happen?’ ”
 But when The Brook-
lyn Paper repoters walked 
the streets of DUMBO and 
Brooklyn Heights, the result 
was objectively different 
from what opponents say.
 The only direct views 
of the bridge that would 
be blocked by the Walen-
tas building are at York and 
Front streets — a view that is 
not popular with tourists be-
cause Manhattan itself cannot 
be seen in the distance. The 
much more crowded tourist 
vistas from the Fulton Ferry 
Landing would be virtually 
unchanged by the Walentas 
building, which would rise 
behind the bridge’s spider-
like cable array.
 Walking on the foot-
path from Manhattan, the 
Walentas building is visi-
ble to the left, though it is 
in scale with the surround-
ing warehouses. 
 And while pedestrians 
heading from Brooklyn 
to Manhattan will have 
their view of the Manhat-
tan Bridge and East River 
obscured, shutterbugs need 

only walk several more feet 
toward Manhattan and the 
blocked view clears com-
pletely.
 When shown the results of 
The Brooklyn Paper investi-
gation, Stanton and Yassky 
were unmoved.
 “It’s not so much the views 
of the bridge as it’s the ex-
perience of being on the 
bridge,” Yassky said, lik-
ening the Dock Street proj-
ect to the giant windowless 
Verizon building in lower 
Manhattan that shows up 
in everyone’s pictures of 
the Brooklyn Bridge. “If 
there was the tiniest chance 
that you’re creating another 
one of those, you don’t really 
want to take that chance.” 
 After its rejection of the 
Walentas proposal, the CB2 
committee passed a res-
olution seeking a 75-foot 
height restriction on Walen-
tas’s property to block not 
only the currently-proposed 
183-foot structure, but other 
tall structures that Walen-
tas could build as-of-right.  
That resolution, which had 
not been on the agenda for 
the virtually unattended 
Saturday morning hear-
ing, passed 10-1.
 Jed Walentas said that a 
shorter building would elim-
inate the project’s public ben-
efits.
 “The 75-foot height limit 
would mean that we could not 
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Points of ‘views’
Opponents of David Walentas’s plan for an 18-story 
residential and school building on DUMBO’s Dock 
Street (black zone below) say the structure’s height 
would block views of the fabled Brooklyn Bridge. 
A Brooklyn Paper investigation revealed that very 
few views of the span would be affected.

build the school and the af-
fordable housing proposed,” 
he told The Brooklyn Paper. 

School daze
 The main carrot that 
Walentas added since 2004 is 
the free public middle school, 
an offer that would save the 
city $50 million in construc-
tion costs, though opponents 
say the city was wrong to 
put the school into its capital 
plan before it even crossed 
its first regulatory hurdle.
 But not everyone wants a 
middle school in DUMBO 
— at least in Walentas’s 
Dock Street project.
 Two years ago, Yassky 
created a task force to iden-
tify sites for a neighborhood 
middle school. The panel so 
strongly opposed the notion of 
a Walentas-built school that it 
even considered urging the city 
to create fifth-through-eighth-
grade space in the Brooklyn 
House of Detention.
 More recently, Yassky and 
the Brooklyn Heights Asso-
ciation have focused their at-
tention on getting the city to 
expand the currently K-5 PS 
8 on Hicks Street into a K-8 
facility.
 But the city has rejected 
that suggestion, most recently 
in a Dec. 19 letter to Com-
munity Board 2 — a letter 
that was not read at the Dec. 
20 committee meeting on the 
Dock Street proposal, despite 
(or perhaps because of) its 
power to persuade waffling 
Walentas opponents.
 “We have reviewed pro-
posals to convert PS 8 to a 
K–8 school facility and have 
concluded that this idea is not 
feasible. The site cannot sup-
port an addition of that mag-
nitude,” the letter stated.
 The letter was not read 
aloud at the land-use com-
mittee meeting because 
board chair John Dew said 
he feared project opponents 
would “automatically assume 
[that the letter] is being done 
to promote the project.”
 Yassky backed Dew in not 
reading the letter, saying it 
is ultimately irrelevant. “If 
[the Walentas] deal is unavail-
able, as I think it will be, then 
School Construction Author-
ity will have to look at other 
ways to create a middle school 
and I think they’ll look seri-
ously at our option.”
 The full community 
board will vote on the pro-
posed rezoning on Jan. 14 
at 6 pm at Borough Hall 
(209 Joralemon Street, at 
Court Street).

Continued from page 1
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NEIGHBORHOOD REPORT

stoopTHE

By Mike McLaughlin
The Brooklyn Paper

 A quest by Clinton Hill 
preservationists to save a 
historic convent building 
has become even more ur-
gent now that the last re-
maining nuns are mov-
ing out and the religious 
complex may be put up 
for sale. 
 With the 146-year-old Sis-
ters of Mercy compound on 
Willoughby Avenue getting 
mothballed in the coming 
weeks, the Society for Clin-
ton Hill wants the city to de-
clare it a landmark so that the 
convent cannot be knocked 
down.
 “We’ve been worried 
about that property for a long 
time because of the decline 
in the number of nuns,” said 
Sharon Barnes, a member of 
the civic group, which re-
quested landmark status for 
the cloister, along with four 
other unprotected neighbor-
hood beauties, in 2007.
 The neighborhood group 
is still awaiting a decision 
from the often-tardy Land-
marks Preservation Com-
mission. 
 “Clinton Hill is known for 
its churches,” Barnes said. 
“We’ve seen so many lux-
ury condos go up, so we’d 
like to preserve this.”
 The uncertainty hanging 
over the convent sparked an 
online petition drive to has-
ten a ruling from the city. 
The letter affirms that the 
nunnery is worth safeguard-
ing as “an important exam-

ple of an intact 19th-century 
religious complex,” and be-
cause the convent “was de-
signed by Brooklyn resident 
Patrick C. Keely, the most 
important Catholic-church 
architect in America in the 
mid-19th century.” 
 A spokeswoman for the 
Landmarks Preservation 
Commission said her office 
is studying an expansion of 
the existing Clinton Hill His-
toric District of brownstones, 
carriage houses, churches 

and the famed Clinton Av-
enue mansions, which would 
bring the convent into the 
protected zone. 
 Until December, there 
were 29 sisters living in 
the walled property, be-
tween Classon Avenue and 
Taaffe Place. That number 
is down to 13, and they are 
expected to be resettled by 
the end of January, accord-
ing to a spokeswoman for 
the religious order.
 Besides the motherhouse, 

there is also a chapel and 
a building erected on the 
premises in 1883 as a girls’ 
orphanage. Though physi-
cally impressive, the build-
ings are damaged and would 
cost $20 million to repair — 
a sum the order cannot af-
ford.
 For now, the convent is 
not changing hands.  
 “The future is yet to be de-
termined,” said Debbie Del-
laPorta, a spokeswoman for 
the Sisters of Mercy.

CLINTON HILL

STAIR LIFTSSTAIR LIFTS
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and in-home
consultation

FREE Installation

FREE Delivery

DERMER
 PHARMACY & SURGICAL

 2064 Flatbush Ave. (718) 377-4900 
www.dermerpharmacy.com  (Corner Avenue P) fax: (718) 252-6050

(718) 768-9274 (WASH)  OPEN 7 DAYS 7AM-10PM 
VEGAS AUTO SPA

555 7TH AVE
ENTER FROM 19TH ST. JUST SOUTH OF 7TH AVE.
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Art
Supplies for
the Fine Artist,
Graphic Artist,

Student
and Children

376
7th Ave.

(bet. 11th & 12th Sts)

369-4969

7th venue

Supplies

vintage designer handbags ° this ° heather
moore charm jewelry ° is ° mg+bw furniture °
lamps ° candles ° your ° soaps ° glass ° letter-
press ° art ° jewelry ° coupon ° cool guy stuff °
cute kid stuff ° picture frames ° 10% off any item

HAYSTACK
130 Clinton Street
(btw. Joralemon & Livingston 
Streets) ° Brooklyn Heights
718 246 2510

718 625 6800  T
718 625 0669  F

www.rollingpress.com

an environmentally-friendly
boutique print house

We Print Stuff

100% Recycled
& FSC Papers

Vegetable Inks
with Low VOCs

Chemical-Free 
CTP Production

Printed with
Wind Power

Brochures

Postcards

Catalogs

Magazines

Marketing
Collateral

Etc.

253 Flatbush Ave
at 6th Ave  Park Slope
tel: 718.230.7094

All Vitamins
New Chapter, NOW, Solgar and More

New York Naturals
Organic Market

open 7 days til 9PM  www.nynaturals.com

WE GET

80 MPG
...WHY DON’T YOU?

VESPA BROOKLYN
215 Park Avenue, Fort Greene

Open 7 Days
(718)254-0808

w w w.vespabk.com
Authorized Sales & Service

®

Brooklyn

Wishing you a 
happy new year

and
reminding you that

COFFEE & TEA
are quality of life issues

and
affordable indulgences

Two for the Pot
200 Clinton Street at Atlantic avenue 
Brooklyn heights 718 855–8173

718.243.9300
527 Atlantic Avenue Brooklyn
SanctuarySalonBrooklyn.com

the art and science of pure plant and flower essences

Hair    Nails    Facials
F U L L  L I N E  O F  A V E D A  P R O D U C T S

NEED CASH FAST???
SATNICK'S

BUYS GOLD, DIAMONDS & WATCHES!!!
“Highest Prices Paid”

JEWELS BY SATNICK
187 State Street  (718) 852-1421

(between Court and Boerum)

Store Hours: M-F 10 am to 6:30 pm, Sat. 11am to 5pm

Brooklyn's Most Trusted Jeweler!!!
License #1272660

UNLIMITED YOGA
$99
Unlimited
Monthly Yoga
Minimum six months
Offer good thru Dec. 31st

Plus:
Holiday Gift
Certificates!

You picked it with love.
We’ll pack it
with care.
Ship your holiday gifts 
before the rush. Stop 
by your neighborhood 
store today.

The UPS Store®

7105 Third Avenue
(near 71st Street)

Bay Ridge, Brooklyn
718-238-1805
Open 7 days a week

Copyright ©2008 Mail Boxes Etc., Inc.

$1 
OFF SHIPPING

 When you ship 1 package

$2 
OFF SHIPPING

 When you ship 2 packages

$3 
OFF SHIPPING

 When you ship 3 packages

Limit one coupon per customer. Not valid with other offers. Restrictions 
apply. Valid at participating locations only. The UPS Store centers are 
independently owned and operated. 12/31/08

The
UPS

Store®

57 CLARK STREET in Brooklyn Heights
(718) 852-7208

  www.NYCPet.com

 Organic pet food
 Free local Delivery
 Open 7 days
 Wellness, Science Diet, Natural Choice, & more

NYC Pet .com
A NEW BREED OF PET SUPPLY STORES

15% OFF
ALL PET SUPPLIES

with this ad

FREE Apple Diagnostic!

Happy New Year!
Diane J. Savino
New York State Senate
23rd District

2872 West 15th Street
Brooklyn, NY 11224
www.nyssenate23.com
(718) 333-0311 Phone
(718) 676-5385 Fax

Best Wishes
to our friends in the community

STEVEN D. COHN
GOLDBERG & COHN, LLP
16 Court Street - Suite 2304

Brooklyn, New York 11241 a (718) 875-2400

Pet Health
Questions?

Ask Dr. Dendtler!

Kiki’s Pet Spa and Boutique

(718) 788-8000
www.sunsetbeer.com

Enjoy the 
Sunset

Premium Domestic
& Imported Beers

969 3rd Avenue
(at 37 St., across from Costco)

Sunset Park
Open Mon-Sat

We Deliver

The Sisters of Mercy convent on Willoughby Avenue will soon close, and 
locals are concerned about what will happen to the gorgeous buildings that 
once cloistered nuns.
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By Sarah Portlock
The Brooklyn Paper

 New life will soon come to the 
disgraced corner of Henry and Cran-
berry streets — and the two popu-
lar neighborhood restaurateurs say 
they have no connection to the ar-
rested operator of the previous es-
tablishment at the site.
 The new Brooklyn Heights Wine 
Bar will open in the former Wine Bar 
at 50 Henry Street spot — and new 
owner Mark Lahm was quick to note 
that there are no associations whatso-
ever with Dan Kaufman, who managed 
not only the wine bar, but Busy Chef, 
Oven and the Blue Pig until he was ar-
rested over the summer and charged 
with swindling more than $25,000 from 
customers’ credit cards.
 Lahm, who owns Henry’s End at 44 
Henry St., will open the new wine and 
tapas bar in February with Jim Mon-
temarano, the owner of Cranberry’s, 
which is at 48 Henry St. The news was 
first reported on the Brooklyn Heights 
Blog.

 The partners applied for a new liquor 
license in the space to ensure there would 
be no connection to the site’s past. That 
hurdle means that there won’t be any 
wine at the wine bar until the spring, but 
Lahm said he will serve small plates of 

cheeses, charcuterie, soups and “inter-
esting salads” in the meantime.
 “We’ll be doing good food that will 
be reasonably priced, and it will be a 
nice, comfortable, casual place,” Lahm 
said. 

By Ben Muessig
The Brooklyn Paper

 A historic, Cass Gilbert–designed 
building on the Williamsburg wa-
terfront will be preserved in per-
petuity — no thanks to the city. 
 The lengthy battle over the fate of 
the Austin Nichols Warehouse on Kent 
Avenue (pictured) has come to an end, 
as the new owners of the 95-year-old 
building have agreed to limit altera-
tions to the size and shape of the famed 
structure while it undergoes a long-
planned residential conversion.
 “The intent is to restrict additional 
development and ensure that the his-
toric warehouse is protected,” said 
Heather Massler of the Trust for Ar-
chitectural Easements, which worked 
with the building’s owners on the vol-
untary preservation deal.
 The decision to save the Austin Nich-
ols Warehouse, which is at the corner 
of North Fourth Street, is at odds with 
the City Council’s controversial deci-
sion in 2005 to give a previous owner 
permission to erect glassy towers atop 

tect the building and provide its owners 
with generous tax cuts, Massler said.
 Calls to the property owner, JMH 
Development, were not returned.
 The scaled-back plans for the Egyp-
tian Revival building at 184 Kent Ave. 
call for a one-story addition and an in-
terior courtyard, but gone are propos-
als for towering rooftop add-ons and 
the removal of the warehouse’s his-
toric windows.
 That’s great news for neighborhood 
preservationists, who worried that the 
Council’s 2005 decision to reject the 
Landmarks agency’s recommendation 
and “de-landmark” the Austin Nichols 
Warehouse would lead to more dra-
matic alterations.
 “This is great — we were always 
looking for ways to protect the build-
ing,” said community activist Evan 
Thies, who was the anti-preservation 
Yassky’s aide when the Council failed 
to protect the building originally. “If 
they are going to be able to develop 
it without the towers, that is ideal. I 
guess this is one of the few benefits 
of a poor real-estate market.”

the building — despite opposition from 
both the Landmarks Preservation Com-
mission and Mayor Bloomberg.
 Councilman David Yassky (D–Wil-
liamsburg) backed the Council effort 
to buck the landmark agency.
 But a change in ownership — and 
possibly the cooling economy — led 
the developers to seek a preservation 
easement for their planned conversion, 
a change in direction that could pro-

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS

Mark Lahm, owner of Henry’s End, plans a new wine bar. 
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WILLIAMSBURG

The Austin Nichols Warehouse 
will be preserved.
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and Fulton Street. One voice 
out of the gang threatened, 
“If you don’t want to get shot, 
give us everything in your 
pockets.”
 The young man, not in-
terested acquiring a taste 
for hot lead, surrendered 
his phone and wallet, con-
taining $15.

Real cutup
 A stranger slashed a man’s 
face from his ear to his mouth 
with a box cutter on Myrtle 
Avenue on Dec. 30.
 The 38-year-old victim told 
police he did not know why 
the slasher cut him at 7:50 
pm between Adelphi Street 
and Carlton Avenue.
 — Mike McLaughlin

84TH PRECINCT
Brooklyn Heights 

DUMBO–Boerum Hill 
Downtown

Beer run
 Three punks mugged a 
beer deliveryman on York 
Street on Dec. 30, stealing 
more than $1,000 and try-
ing to loot some cold ones 
along the way. 
 The victim was making 
a delivery at 3:30 pm to a 
spot between Bridge and 
Gold streets. When he came 
back to his truck, he saw the 
two guys taking beer, and 
told them to leave. Instead, 
one perp pulled out a gun 
and demanded cash, which 
the driver handed over.

Dental damn!
 A perp broke into a Dean 
Street dentist’s office on 
Christmas Eve and stole a 
laptop.
 The security alarm went 
off at 6:30 pm, but by the 
time cops arrived to the 
storefront, which is near 
Nevins Street, the front 
glass door was shattered 
and the burglar and laptop 
were gone.

’Tis season
 A perp stole a man’s wal-
let and a bottle of rum from 
the inside of his coat, which 
the victim had left hanging 
on a rack at an indoor chil-
dren’s play space on Atlantic 
Avenue between Hoyt and 
Bond streets. The incident 
happened around 4:30 pm. 

Thieves
 A perp stole a wom-
an’s wallet as she was gro-
cery shopping at a Mon-
tague Street supermarket 
on Christmas Eve, and then 
used her credit cards to rack 
up some Christmas presents 
of his own.
 The woman noticed her 
wallet was missing from 
her bag — and told cops 
she had $200 in there be-
fore the 12:40 pm mugging 
at the store, which is between 
Court and Clinton streets.
 — Sarah Portlock

76TH PRECINCT
Carroll Gardens 

Cobble Hill–Red Hook

Cutthroat
 A hoodlum put a knife to 
a woman’s throat on Cheever 
Place and mugged her on 
Christmas Eve.
 The 27-year-old victim said 
a man sneaked behind her at 
around noon near the corner 
of Kane Street, and demon-
strated his intentions with the 
blade. She handed over her di-
amond necklace, engagement 
ring and $100 from her purse, 
and he fled.
 — Mike McLaughlin

90TH PRECINCT
Williamsburg–Bushwick

iPod touched
 Cops nabbed an 18-year-
old suspected of snatching 
a 26-year-old woman’s iPod 
Touch on Dec. 28.
 The thug yanked the mu-
sic-player from the victim’s 
back pocket at around 6:10 
pm at the corner of Debev-
oise and Humboldt streets.
 “Give me that f—ing 
iPhone,” he demanded (in-
correctly), before he wrestled 
the popular cell away from 
the victim and fled — but the 
suspect didn’t get far before 
police locked him up.

Knifepoint!
 A blade-wielding bad guy 
mugged a 25-year-old as she 
entered her South Eighth 
Street home on Dec. 26.
 The crook confronted 
the victim at around 12:40 
am as she opened the front 
door of her apartment build-
ing, which is between Berry 

Street and Bedford Avenue, 
and flashed a knife.
 The victim handed over 
her wallet, bank card, IDs, 
bus pass, iPhone, and $10, 
and the thief fled. 
 — Ben Muessig

68TH PRECINCT
Bay Ridge

Ring tones
 Two thugs used a clever 
ruse to snatch five iPod mu-
sic players from the hand of 
an unsuspecting pedestrian 
on Shore Road on Dec. 31.
 The victim told cops that 
the two men approached him 
on the corner of Shore Road 
and 86th Street at 9 pm, and 
one of the men asked to use 
his phone. When he obliged, 
the second perp grabbed a 
shopping bag containing 
the music players and sev-
eral other items, worth more 
than $2,000.
 Both muggers then ran 
off, throwing the victim’s 
phone on the ground as they 
fled.

14 benjamins
 A dastardly hood broke 
into an elderly man’s 12th 
Avenue apartment on Dec. 
12 and made off with 14 hun-
dred-dollar bills.
 The crook smashed open 
the front door of the 83-year-
old’s basement apartment, 
which is at the corner of Bay 
Ridge Parkway, between 10 
am and 9:30 pm. He didn’t 
take anything besides the 
cash.
 — Evan Gardner and 

Zeke Faux

94TH PRECINCT
Greenpoint 

Williamsburg

Bank yank
 A crook held up a Manhat-
tan Avenue bank on Dec. 29 
and made off with $1,410 af-
ter passing the teller a hand-
written note reading, “I have 
a gun.”
 The teller forked over the 
cash at around 10:30 am and 
the perp dashed out of the 
bank, which is between 
Norman and Meserole av-
enues, but not before fan-
ning through the dough to 
make sure the dollars weren’t 
laced with dye packs.

 POLICE BLOTTER
Find more online every Wednesday at

www.BrooklynFrameWorks.com

FRAMING / GALLERY

PRINTING
For the

you needed yesterday.

305 Atlantic Ave. (@ Smith St.)     Open Monday-Saturday

718.858.0313     Brooklyn@minutemanpress.com

(we print and design everything)

batik
by

nancy

unique, whimsical clothing for the whole family
designed in the traditional batik wax & dye method

492 Atlantic Avenue • Boerum Hil l (between. Nevins & 3rd)
(718) 596-6849 • www.nancybatik .com

Loose
Dentures?
GO AHEAD....
Eat what you want!
Visit Dr. Tony Farha in the morning,
have the “Mini-Implant System” 
placed in less than two hours, 
then go out and enjoy your 
favorite lunch. No more messy adhesive or pastes.

As recently demonstrated by Dr. Tony 
on ABC & Fox News

 

one-step, non-surgical procedure.

   available and Insurance coverage)

Dr. Tony is recognized
as a Professor of the Mini Dental Implant.

Call today for your FREE Consultation

718-833-6895
461 77th St – Bay Ridge

1412 Richmond Rd – Staten Island
www.oraldentalcare.com

*ONLY $595
FOR DENTURE!
Limited Time Offer
*with a puchase of MDI

A32-36

PARK SLOPE JEWISH CENTER
8th Avenue at 14th St.
Fri. nights at 6:30 pm

Sat. mornings at 10:00 am
Adult Ed Hebrew School

Rabbi Carie Carter
Park Slope's Egalitarian,
Conservation Synagogue

768-1453

LM32-10

Zion Lutheran Church
125 Hernry St./Clark; Bklyn. Hts.

Rev. Dr. George Muenich
718-625-2276  ·  www.ziongelc.org

“Preaching Christ Crucified”
Sun. 11:00 Holy Communion

(9:30 German [Hl. Abendmahl)]
Wed. 7:30 pm Evening Prayer 

L32-11

WWW.CHRISTSCHURCHFORBROOKLYN.ORG

 

Shabbat Shalom!
Presented by 

B’nai Avraham
of Brooklyn Heights

Rabbi Aaron L. Raskin
www.bnaiavraham.com

Candle
Lighting 
Shabbat Vayechi
Fri., Jan 9, before 4:28 pm
Shabbat Shemot
Fri., Jan 16, before 4:36 pm

Brooklyn
Heights

Synagogue
131 Remsen St. · 718-522-2070

office@bhsbrooklyn.org
Affiliated with the Union of Reform Judaism

A warm, welcoming, and Jewishly 
diverse community, dedicated to 
life-long learning and to caring for 

the world and each other.
Please join us!

Shabbat evening service
every Friday at 6:30 pm

Torah study
every Saturday at 9:30 am

Religious 
Services

To advertise,  

2 BR Condo – ‘King-Size’ Bedrooms, loft-like kitchen, living & dining room 
opens to a park-facing, private terrace with city views. Garden courtyard for 
private parties. Private storage, closets galore, parking available. Bring your 
pet and move right in! $625,000 Web Id #2468 

OPEN HOUSE!
Sunday, 1/11  — 12:30PM to 2:30PM

m

Harbor Motor Inn

Harbor Motor Inn

85 Court Street in Downtown Brooklyn

AMERICAN
HOUSEWARES 10% OFF

ALL STORE MERCHANDISE
WITH THIS AD

WINTER IS HERE
STOCK UP ON WINTER GEAR

78TH PRECINCT
Park Slope

 A desperate shoplifter 
threatened a security guard 
at a 12th Street supermarket 
on Dec. 30, claiming that he 
had a syringe infected with 
HIV.
 The criminal had a full 
cart of meat when the guard 
stopped him at noon. But in-
stead of surrendering, the 
man reached into his pocket 
and said, “I have an AIDS 
needle. I’ll stab you.”
 The thug fled the store, 
which is between Second 
and Third avenues.

Time out
 A youthful greeting 
quickly turned into a mid-
day mugging on Eighth Av-
enue on Dec. 30.
 A teenage girl was ap-
proached by a fellow young-
ster at the corner of Berkeley 
Place at 2:30 pm. The sec-
ond girl said, “Yo! You got 
the time?” But when the first 
girl pulled out her iPhone to 
check, the punk grabbed the 
cell and ran.

Gun mug
 A Montgomery Place man 
was mugged for his laptop 
at gunpoint in front of his 
home on Dec. 22.
 The 28-year-old told po-
lice that he was in front of the 
building at about 11 pm when 
a man approached, pulled out 
a silver handgun and said, 
“Give me your wallet — and 
give me the laptop.”
 The victim handed over 
the computer and his cashless 
wallet, and the thug fled.

Senior mug
 A woman was brutally 
mugged on Dec. 26 a block 
from Prospect Park.
 Cops say that the thief ap-
proached his 62-year-old vic-
tim from behind at around 
8 am at the corner of First 
Street and Eighth Avenue, 
covering her mouth and tell-
ing her, “Be quiet. I’m not 
going to hurt you.”
 But he did just that, shov-
ing her to the ground roughly 
before taking her iPod, wal-
let, cellphone and Metrocard. 
He then fled into the park.
 — Zeke Faux

88TH PRECINCT
Fort Greene 
Clinton Hill

Left for dead
 A man was stabbed repeat-
edly near the corner of Clin-
ton and Greene avenues in the 
early morning of Jan. 1.
 The victim, a 30-year-old 
man, had been stabbed in 
the face and body, and was 
lucky that a passerby soon 
discovered him.
 He is not expected to die, 
according to police.

Foiled!
 A woman fended off a 
mugger on DeKalb Ave-
nue on Jan. 2.
 The man sneaked from 
behind and hit the woman in 
the face at 10:50 pm. He tried 
to steal the 49-year-old vic-
tim’s bag, but couldn’t wrest 
it from the resilient lady be-
tween Washington Park and 
South Oxford Street.

Ding dong
 A pack of hooligans 
mugged a man on his front 
steps on St. James Place on 
Dec. 26.
 The vandals swarmed the 
23-year-old victim at 10:30 
pm between Gates Avenue 

Scrooge
 An uncharitable crook 
stole a laptop computer from 
a Java Street church group 
on Dec. 28.
 The thug broke into the 
office of the religious non-
profit, damaging the door 
between 1:30 pm and 7:30 
pm, then snatched the Dell 
and fled from the building, 
which is between Manhat-
tan Avenue and McGuinness 
Boulevard. 

Hooded hoods
 Two brutes in black hoodies 
roughed up a 26-year-old and 

stole his cellphone on North 
Fourth Street on Dec. 16.
 The thugs attacked the 
victim at around 11:30 pm, 
punching him repeatedly 
in the face at the corner of 
Berry Street and knocking 
him to the ground.
 “Just stab him,” one of the 
thugs shouted, but the vic-
tim threw his wallet to the 
attackers before either crook 
could pull out a blade. 
 When the muggers dis-
covered there was no cash 
in the victim’s wallet, they 
grabbed his cellphone and 
fled.  — Ben Muessig



 Why carbo-load on energy drinks when you 
can “bee” natural? That was Brooklyn Heights 
resident David Luks’s brainstorm last spring 
when the avid runner — and cancer patient — 
caught wind of new scientific research that touted 

the benefits of honey.
 At the time, Luks 
— a former marketing 
executive for Pepsi — 
was merely looking for 
a way to live more or-
ganically and health-
fully, not invent the 
Next Big Soft Drink.

 But most “health” drinks contained pow-
dered and artificial sweeteners, not the bona-
fide bee stuff, so he set out to make a true 
honey drink to maximize the sticky serum’s 
health and energy benefits.
 Benefits? Honey protects against diabetes, 
obesity, and hypertension, and sooth the ef-
fects of sore throats and colitis. And it only 
has 80 calories per 16-ounce bottle.
 “They taste great — they’re very refresh-
ing, and very light,” said Perelandra’s buyer, 
Dawn Favale. “Some of these new drinks are 
just so sweet and so heavy, but these are much 
better for you.”
 Deluxe Honeydrop is available at Perelandra 
[175 Remsen St., between Court and Clinton 
streets. (718) 855-6068]. — Sarah Portlock
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 Call it “the wee flea.”
 Organizers of the popular Brooklyn Flea — 
the Sunday outdoor arts, crafts, antiques and 
vintage market in a Fort Greene high school 
backyard — will unveil a scaled down, up-mar-
ket indoor version this weekend in DUMBO.
 “It’s for Brooklyn Flea vendors who never 
wanted to bring their best stuff to an outdoor 
flea market,” said organizer Eric Demby (pic-
tured, left, with Jon Butler). 
 On weekends through March, the DUMBO 
version will set up shop in vacant space at the 
corner of Washington and Front streets owned by 
neighborhood real-estate titan David Wa lentas, 
who has given a subsidized rent.
 “He sees that having our market will bring 
more business to DUMBO,” Demby said.
 Of course, if it doesn’t, this Flea could be 
short-lived. Demby admitted that none of the 
vendors have signed contracts for 12 weeks.
 “I’m nervous, but I’m confident that the vendors 
will do well enough to come back,” he said.
 Brooklyn Flea [76 Front St., at Washington 
Street in DUMBO, (718) 935-1052], weekends, 
11 am–6 pm. — Gersh Kuntzman 

 For all of you who have looked at a piece of 
modern art and muttered, “My kid could do 
that,” boy, do we have an art show for you.
 Curator Peter Teraberry’s Museum of 
Drunken Art — now at Sputnik in Clinton Hill 
— contains pieces that 
your kid could not do 
(unless he has a booze 
problem, but then we 
would be calling Pro-
tective Services, not 
writing an art story).
 Teraberry is a mas-
ter of this most-under-
appreciated art form, 
using alcohol to bring 
out the essential creepiness of life in a materi-
alistic America. But fewer drunken artists are 
better than Sam Crees, whose muse may be kill-
ing his brain cells, but it’s also aiding his genius. 
When intoxicated, Crees uses an angry cartoony 
approach (check out his “Gangster Nixon” or his 
pig-faced “Puritan” on Teraberry’s Web site).
 “Sam really captures the spirit of drunken 
art,” Teraberry said. “Though for the life of 
me, I can’t tell you what that is.”
 Spoken like a great drunken artist.
 Drunken art at Sputnik [262 Taaffe Pl. at 
DeKalb Avenue in Clinton Hill, (718) 398-
6666], now through February. For info, 
themuseumofdrunkenart.blogspot.com. 
 — Gersh Kuntzman

By The GO Brooklyn team
The Brooklyn Paper

ur news reporters have given you a 
list of the 90 people, places and things 
that will be generating headlines in 

’09, so now it’s time for GO Brooklyn 
to weigh in on the nine entertainment 
trends that will be occupying your time 
over the next 12 months.

9.  Small venues go big time: This 
year, small spaces will loom large. 

Gowanus’ new Bell House has already 
emerged as a place to see top acts, includ-
ing Gordon Gano of the Violent Femmes on 
Jan. 29. Meanwhile, the new Jalopy Theater 
on Columbia Street, has already gotten on 
the jazz map thanks to its “delightful old-
time folk feel,” said bluesman Danny Kalb, 
who packed the place last Saturday. And 
don’t forget Southpaw — which will host 
Harlem Shakes on Feb. 14 — Union Hall, 
Barbes and the Brooklyn Lyceum.
 The Bell House [149 Seventh St. at Third 
Avenue in Gowanus, (718) 643-6510]. Ja-
lopy [315 Columbia Street, at Woodhull 
Street in the Columbia Street Waterfront 
District, (718) 395-3214]. Southpaw [125 
Fifth Ave. between Sterling and St. Johns 
places in Park Slope, (718) 230-0236]. 
Union Hall [702 Union St. at Fifth Avenue 
in Park Slope, (718) 638-4400]. Barbes 
[376 Ninth St. at Sixth Avenue in Park 
Slope, (718) 965-9177]. Brooklyn Lyceum 
[227 Fourth Ave. at President Street in 
Park Slope, (718) 857-4816].

8.   ‘Strip’ malls: Last summer, pedes-
trians ruled the streets after several 

business districts got roadways blocked 
off to car traffic. This year, organizers 
of street parties on Montague Street and 
Bedford Avenue hope to be even bigger 
— and local businesses are arranging for 
a Seventh Avenue “promenade” in Park 
Slope, too. 

7.   Self-ertainment: Who can afford 
to pay artists and actors to entertain 

them in these tough times? These days, 

it’s all about do-it-yourself fun, like at 
Williamsburg’s 3rd Ward, where would-
be Picassos can guzzle PBR in front of a 
real-life naked person at Drink ’n’ Draw 
every other Wednesday. Around the cor-
ner, at underground art space House of 
Yes, everything is DIY, from sewing les-
sons to acrobatics. And don’t miss Etsy 
Lab’s crafts night.
 3rd Ward [195 Morgan Avenue, at 
Stagg Street in Bushwick, (718) 715-
4961]. House of Yes [342 Maujer Street, 
between Morgan Avenue and Water-
bury Street in Bushwick, no phone]. For 
info: www.nonsensenyc.com. Etsy Labs 
[325 Gold St. at Johnson Street in Down-
town, (718) 855-8874]. 

6.   Art attack: The Brooklyn Mu-
seum is quietly and consistently ap-

plauded, but the institution still needs a 
breakthrough year to reach the upper ech-
elon of New York art institutions. Upcom-
ing exhibits might be significant, but are 
they sensational and provocative enough 
to draw the crowds? In March, there’s 
a retrospective of Gustave Caillebotte. 
Who? See, that’s the problem. “He’s the 
third most important French impression-
ist behind Monet and Renoir,” said mu-
seum spokeswoman Sally Williams. In 
other words, he’s that forgotten crooner 
who rounded out the Three Tenors after 
Plácido Domingo and a crooner named 
Luciano Pavarotti. 
 Brooklyn Museum [200 Eastern Pkwy. 
at Washington Avenue in Prospect 
Heights, (718) 638-5000]. For a full sked, 
visit www.brooklynmuseum.org.

5.   The death of fun: Once, it all 
seemed so easy: Go to Coney Island 

to ride the bumper cars at Astroland, hop 
the free shuttle to go to the floating pool 
where Brooklyn Bridge Park may some-
day sit, or head to a concert at the Mc-
Carren Park Pool. Sadly, none of those 
things exist: Astroland is already gone, 
and the rest of Coney Island appears to 
be going with it; construction of most 
of the active recreation space at Brook-

lyn Bridge Park is off the table and the 
McCarren Park Pool is slated to become 
… a pool someday. Given the state of 
the economy, even cheap thrills will be 
tough to find.

4.   Manhattan goes Brooklyn: Mu-
sic lovers are staying tuned to the 

planned relocation of the Knitting Fac-
tory, a Manhattan mainstay that will open 
later this year on Metropolitan Avenue in 
Williamsburg. In 2009, the brains behind 
the Lower East Side’s Cake Shop are plan-
ning to open a branch of their tastemaking 
indie rock club on an otherwise rockless 
stretch of Prospect Park West in Wind-
sor Terrace. And in 2009, developer Al 
Laboz might bring a long-awaited H&M 
to the Fulton Mall in Downtown.

3.   Old is the new new: A handful 
of retro-minded entrepreneurs are 

bringing old-school entertainment back 
to Brooklyn this year. This month, Peter 
Shapiro and Charlie Ryan are planning 
to open Brooklyn Bowl — a music venue 
and 16-lane bowling alley that promises 
to merge the classic game of 10 pin with 
some ’09 amenities. In the Slope, revel-
er’s looking for old-fashioned fun are al-
ready flocking to Ocean’s 8 Sports Bar 
for ping pong, air hockey, and, of course, 
billiards.
 Ocean’s 8 Sports Bar and Grill [308 
Flatbush Ave. between Park and Sterling 
places in Park Slope, (718) 857-5555]. 

2.   The next “it” neighborhoods: 
The conception of Gowanus as a 

rank industrial area famed only for its 
fetid canal will finally fade in 2009, when 
the neighborhood transitions into a night-
life destination. European bar and bistro 
Bar Tano will continue serving top-notch 
fare, the new Draft Barn beer hall will 

start drawing big crowds, the Bell House 
will get bigger national acts, and the new 
I-Beam rehearsal and performance space 
will give artists another reason to flock 
to the canal zone. And nothing says, “hip 
neighborhood,” like being able to claim the 
borough’s first Mac support store.
 Bar Tano [357 Third Ave. at Ninth 
Street, (718) 499-3400]. Draft Barn [530 
Third Ave. between 12th and 13th 
streets, (718) 768-0515]. I-Beam [168 Sev-
enth St., between Second and Third av-
enues, no phone]. For info: www.ibeam-
brooklyn.com. Mac Support Store [168 
Seventh St., between Second and Third 
avenues, (718) 312-8341].

 And the number one trend in Brook-
lyn entertainment is:

1.   Hello, value meals: There are 
happy hours — and then there are 

happy days at Brooklyn bars and restau-
rants this winter. Rachel’s Taqueria now 
offers a buy-one-get-one-free $10 dinner 
for diners who order combination platters 
on Monday nights, tacos on Tuesdays or 
enchiladas on Wednesdays. 
 Or there’s Cafe Steinhof, where the 
$6 goulash on Monday nights (coupled 
with the $3 happy hour beers from 4-7 
pm) are still more popular than the NFL 
game of the week. 
 And don’t forget Cafe on Clinton. The 
Cobble Hill hotspot is now offering an 
$18, three-course meal and a $19 a bottle 
wine list, and a second happy hour from 
9-11 pm. 
 This recession is sounding delicious.
 Rachel’s Taqueria [408 Fifth Ave. at 
Seventh Street, in Park Slope (718) 788-
1137]. Cafe Steinhof [422 Seventh Ave. 
at 14th Street in Park Slope, (718) 369-
7776]. Cafe on Clinton [268 Clinton St., 
between Verandah Place and Warren 
Street, (718) 625-5908].

Here is what you’ll be doing, 
eating and seeing this year

EST. 1982 IN CALIFORNIA

MESQUITE GRILL
FULL SERVICE RESTAURANT

FULL SERVICE BAR

408 5TH AVENUE, PARK SLOPE

WE CATER!!

718-788-1137
TAKE OUT AND DELIVERY

72 7TH AVENUE, PARK SLOPE

FREE
1 LITER SODA
WITH EVERY LARGE PIE

Eat in, or Free Delivery 

Enjoy our famous brick oven pizza &
grilled pannini sandwiches.

We cater all occasions.

Come in with the family for a fun, quick
and low-priced meal.

Eat in or take out!

347 Court Street
between Union & President

(718) 243-1000
Open Mon-Sat 11 am -9 pm

Brooklyn’s BEST Peruvian Cuisine!
La Mejor Comida Latina de Brooklyn!

COCO 
ROCO
COCO 
ROCO

HAPPY HOUR!
Nightly 5 to 7:30pm
All specialty cocktails: $400

All bottles & draft beer: $300

Sat & Sun Brunch: $1095

Free Delivery / Take-out & Catering / 

18 Lunch
Specials
under
$7.50

PARK SLOPE
392 5th Ave. (6th & 7th St.) 718-965-3376
LIVE MUSIC

COBBLE HILL
139 Smith St. (Bergen & Dean) 718-254-9933

 Fri & Sat: 7:30 to 10:30pm
 Video DJ Nightly

 Thursday 7:30-10:30pm

Lunch Specials
11:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

2 Roll $6.95
3 Roll $8.95

Grand
Opening:

BYOB

Hours: 
 12:30pm-11pm

236 7th Ave
718.788.0083

Dinner Special

30% OFF
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This year’s trend: The Bell House (above) opened last year in then-foresaken 
Gowanus, but will anchor a burgeoning entertainment and retail scene in 2009. 
Meanwhile, the Brooklyn Museum will enter 2009 with a retrospective of French 
Impressionist Gustave Gaillebotte. Who? Exactly.
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WHERE TO
SATURDAY
January 10

X marks 
the spot
If there was any one 
band that defined 
the post-punk 1980s, 
it was John Doe and 
Exene Cervenka’s X. 
Tonight, the pair 
(married from 1980–
85, which should 
make for some nice 
stage tension!) will 
perform at the Music 
Hall of Williamsburg. 
Expect a great show.

9 pm. Music Hall of 
Williamsburg [66 N. Sixth 
St. at Wythe Avenue, 
(718) 486-5400]. For info, 
visit www.musichallofwil-
liamsburg.com.

SUNDAY
January 11

Flea market
You browsed when 
they were outdoors, 
but now two dozen 
of the vendors who 
made Fort Greene’s 
“Brooklyn Flea” so 
much fun will be set-
ting up in DUMBO 
every weekend 
through March. 
Organizers say that 
this condensed ver-
sion will focus only 
on antiques and vin-
tage stuff, including 
classic items like this 
8-track tape player 
(pictured).

11 am–6 pm. Brooklyn 
Flea’s Winter Pop-Up 
Market [76 Front St., at 
Washington Street in 
DUMBO, (718) 935-1052].

MONDAY
January 12

Sing a song
The monthly singer-
songwriter show at 
Southpaw is back 
with an even better 
lineup than before. 
Playing in the round 
will be organizer 
Rebecca Pronsky (pic-
tured), Brooke Camp-
bell, Stephen Claire 
and Lucy Wain wright 
Roche, whose pedi-
gree includes dad 
Loudon Wainright 
and mom Suzzy 
Roche of the Roches.

8 pm. Union Hall [702 
Union St., between Fifth 
and Sixth avenues in Park 
Slope, (718) 638-4400]. 
Free. For info, visit www.
brooklynsongwritersex-
change.com.

WEDNESDAY
January 14

Tower 
power
Look, we don’t usu-
ally send you to com-
munity board meet-
ings, but this one is 
The Big One. To night, 
Community Board 2 
will vote on David 
Walentas’s Dock 
Street tower. Oppo-
nents say it blocks 
views of the Brooklyn 
Bridge. Supporters 
say it doesn’t — and 
cheered Walentas for 
including a new pub-
lic middle school and 
dozens of affordable 
units.

6 pm. Community Board 2 
Dock Street vote. Bo  rough 
Hall [209 Jora lemon St., at 
Court Street in Down town, 
(718) 596-5410].

THURSDAY
January 15

Radio comic
You love him on Air 
America Radio, and 
you love him on 
Letterman and 
Conan, so now you 
should catch comic 
Marc Maron — think 
Iggy Pop crossed 
with Woody Allen — 
in the flesh. And if 
that’s not enough 
incentive, his last tour 
was titled, “Comedy 
that makes you feel 
better about yourself 
and superior to oth-
ers.” We like a stand-
up who takes all the 
guilt away.

8 pm. Union Hall [702 
Union St., between Fifth 
and Sixth avenues in Park 
Slope, (718) 638-4400]. $10.

EDITORS’ PICKS

SAT, JAN. 10

PERFORMANCE
DANCE, “FIRST WEEKEND”: $5. 4 

pm. Brooklyn Arts Exchange [421 
Fifth Ave. at Eighth Street in Park 
Slope, (718) 832-0018]. 

THEATER, “THE CHERRY OR
CHARD”: Tom Stoppard’s version 
of Chekhov’s classic. $30-$90. 
7:30 pm. Brooklyn Academy of 
Music’s Harvey Theater [651 Ful-
ton St. at Rockwell Place in Fort 
Greene, (718) 636-4100]. 

 Women have 
a night of their own. $10. 7:30 
pm. Shorefront YM-YWHA [3300 
Coney Island Ave. in Coney Island, 
(718) 646-1444]. 

DANCE: Expressions Dance Com-
pany performs athletic and the-
atrical movements. $25. 8 pm. 
Brooklyn Center for Performing 
Arts at Brooklyn College [2900 
Campus Road at Hillel Place in 
Flatbush, (718) 951-4600]. 

 Christin Lavin 
performs. $30. 8 pm. First Uni-
tarian Church [Pierrepont Street 
and Clinton Street in Brooklyn 
Heights, (718) 288-5994]. 

 “Recipe for Two Delicious 
Brahms String Sextets” with the 
Shanghai String Quartet. $35, 
$30 seniors, $20 students. 8 pm. 
Bargemusic [Fulton Ferry Land-
ing, Old Fulton Street at the East 
River, (718) 624-2083].

 The Otis 
Brothers and Frank Schaap. $10. 9 
pm. Jalopy [315 Columbia St. be-
tween Hamilton and Woodhull in 

Red Hook, (718) 395-3214].

OTHER

 Seventh annual Christ-
mas Tree Recycling and Wood 
Chip Mulch Giveaway. Bring 
your tree and watch it get re-
cycled into mulch. 10 am-2 pm. 
Free woodchips — perfect for 

landscaping projects — avail-
able. Green-Wood Cemetery 
[25th Street and Fifth Avenue in 
Greenwood Heights, (718) 768-
7300]. Free.

 Turn your holiday tree 
into mulch. 10 am-2 pm. Prospect 
Park (Enter park at Third Street 
and Prospect Park West or Pros-
pect Park Southwest and Park-

side Avenues, Prospect Park) For 
info, visit www.prospectpark.org.

ANTIQUE FAIR: Brooklyn Flea 
opens its indoor winter antique 
and vintage store, which will be 
open weekends through March. 
11 am–6 pm. Brooklyn Flea’s 
Winter Pop-Up Market [76 Front 
St., at Washington Street in 
DUMBO, (718) 935-1052].

SUN, JAN. 11

PERFORMANCE
 Trio Cavatina 

perform. $20. 3 pm. Lafayette Av-
enue Presbyterian Church [85 S. 
Oxford St. at Lafayette Avenue in 
Fort Greene, (718) 625-7515]. 

 Vio-
linists Tony Conrad and Genesis 
Breyer P-Orridge perform. $15. 4 
pm. Issue Project Room [232 Third 
Ave. at Third Street in Park Slope, 
(718) 330-0313].

THEATER, “THE CHERRY OR
CHARD”: 3 pm. See Sat., Jan. 10.

 “Recipe for Two Delicious 
Brahms String Sextets.” 3 pm. See 
Sat., Jan. 10.

OTHER
 “Storytelling and the 

Community.” 11 am-12:30 pm. 
Brooklyn Ethical Culture Society 
[53 Prospect Park West at First 
Street across from Prospect Park, 
(718) 768-2972]. Free.

SKETCH AND SCULPT: Open house 
at Urban Glass. Noon. Hourly 
demos between 1 and 4 pm. [647 
Fulton St. at Rockwell Place in 
Downtown, (718) 625-3685].    

 
$7. 4 pm. Shorefront YMHA [3300 
Coney Island Ave. in Brighton 
Beach, (718) 646-1444].

ANTIQUE FAIR: See Saturday, Jan. 10.

MON, JAN. 12
 

$15. 7-8 pm. Brooklyn Arts Ex-
change [421 Fifth Ave. at Eighth 
Street in Park Slope, (718) 832-
0018]. 

 Poets and Writers Mag-
azine hosts a party to celebrate its 
switch to all-recycled paper. 8 pm. 
Galapagos Art Space [16 Main St. 
near Plymouth Street in DUMBO, 
(718) 222-8500]. Free.

TUES, JAN. 13
 AARP of Bay 

Ridge meets. 2:30 pm. Shore Hill 
[9000 Shore Road in Fort Hamil-
ton, (718) 748-9114]. 

BUSINESS WORKSHOP: Neighbor-
hood Entrepreneur Law Project 
explains legal structures and tax 
implications. 6 pm. Polytechnic 
University [6 Metrotech Center at 

See 9 DAYS on page 7

MONDAY, JAN. 12
 Parks and rec-

reation committee. Brooklyn Hospi-
tal (DeKalb Avenue at St. Felix Street 
in Fort Greene), 6 pm. Call (718) 596-
5410 for info.

 Health and 
welfare committee. On the agenda: 
Presentation by Maimonides Cancer 
Center. Board office (621 86th St., 
between Fort Hamilton Parkway and 
Gatling Place), 7 pm. Call (718) 745-
6827 for info.

 Monthly meeting. 
Hannah Senesh Day School (Smith 
Street, between First and Second 
places in Carroll Gar dens), 7:30 pm. 
E-mail info@carrollgardensbrooklyn.
org for info. 

TUESDAY, JAN. 13
 Combined 

full board meeting and public hear-
ing. Swingin’ 60s Senior Citizens 
Center (211 Ainslie St., at Man-
hattan Avenue in Green point), 6:30 

pm. Call (718) 389-0009 for info.

 Monthly meeting. Mariem Heim 
Center (4520 Fourth Ave., at 45th 
Street in Sunset Park), 7:30 pm. Call 
(718) 965-6311 for info.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 14
 Full board 

meeting. Borough Hall (209 Jora-
lemon St., between Adams and 
Court streets in Downtown). 6 pm. 
Call (718) 596-5410 for info.

 Full board 
meeting. PS 32 (317 Hoyt St., at 
Union Street in Carroll Gardens), 
6:30 pm. Call (718) 643-3027 for info. 

 Traffic and 
transportation committee. On the 
agenda: Presentation by the MTA 
on service cuts and Fourth Avenue 
bus stop restructuring. Board 
office (621 86th St., between Fort 
Hamilton Park way and Gatling 
Place in Bay Ridge). 7 pm. Call (718) 
745-6827 for info.

 The Muni cipal 
Arts Society will present its ideas for 
redeveloping the amusement area. 
Our Lady of Solace Church (1717 
Mermaid Ave., at West 18th Street), 
6:30 pm. Call (212) 935-3960 for info.

 
Monthly meeting. 30 Mont rose 
Avenue (between Union Avenue and 
Lorimer Street, in Williams burg). 7:30 
pm. Call (718) 963-5309 for info.

THURSDAY, JAN. 15
 Education, 

zoning and land use committee. 
On the agenda: Plan to build a 
school at the former “Green 
Church.” Board office (621 86th St., 
between Fort Hamilton Parkway 
and Gatling Place in Bay Ridge). 7 
pm. Call (718) 745-6827 for info.

 Monthly 
meeting. St. Joseph’s College (267 
Waverly Avenue, between DeKalb 
and Willoughby avenues in Fort 
Greene). 7 pm. E-mail clinton-
hill308@gmail.com for info.
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HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO
ALL OUR CUSTOMERS
We hope you enjoy these calendars we distributed last week.

Dear Miss Clean:
 I really wish to reduce my cleaning footprint, but the prices for green cleaning products are 
a bit ridiculous. What’s a girl to do? Tight Wad in Prospect Heights

Dear Tight Wad:
 Relax — loosen those purse strings. You saved hundreds when you buy that “over-priced” 
all-purpose biodegradeable concentrated cleaner. That’s right: hundreds ... cha ching, cha 
ching!
 Let’s use  Dr. Bronner’s, for example. One 16 oz. bottle is about $12,  plus an investment of 
a biodegradeable 32 oz., $4 spray bottle, NYC Tap Water, and one gallon jug (recycle a milk 
container) can save you $875.50. 
 How, you ask?  Pour 1/4 oz. in 1 gallon water.  The whole bottle makes 64 gallons of prod-
uct, or  8,192 oz. of solution, or 256 32-oz spray bottles.  Compare that to paying $886.00 for 
all purpose ready-to-use spray cleaner ($3.50 x 256 bottles). Really, this one investment could 
last you a few years. You may even feel compelled to donate to a cleaning charity ... maybe the 
Cleaning for a Reason foundation...   

Dear Miss Clean:
 I love the new fresh look of stainless steel appliances, but after one year and 3 pairs of 
chronic sticky underage fi ngerprints, I’ve lost that glossy feeling.  How can I remove the stains 
and restore the luster.    Lusterless in Clinton Hill

Dear Lusterless:
 Who needs diamonds when you have Enviro-Magic Stainless Steel Cleaner? It’s so good, 
I enforce my staff to use sun glasses after its application. Very concentrated: one spray may be 
all you need.

Dear Miss Clean:
 Every vacuum cleaner I buy breaks within the year. Can you recommend one that is rea-
sonably priced, dependable and has great suction? Gone Vacuuming in DUMBO

Dear Gone:
 My staff loves the Sanitaire  Professional and Commercial Canisters, and I do too. It has great 
suction, telescoping wand, is HEPA fi ltered with AWESOME suction. Works on both fl oor and 
rug easily.  It’s also Carpet and Rug Institute Green Certifi ed. However, many of my clients are 
raving about the Dayson Ball technology Vacuum — which also has a HEAP sealed fi lter.  

Wishing you much luck in your endeavors!

MsClean@CleanGreenMaids.org
718-383-0875
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Space Available
Caroline Pardo 718.222.2505
Two Trees www.twotreesny.com
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 Who doesn’t have a great time watching his Christ-
mas tree go through the wood-chipper? Bring your tree to Pros-
pect Park or Green-Wood Cemetery on Saturday.
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 In other words, pay no attention 
to that porterhouse behind the cur-
tain. It’s the best you’ve ever had. 
So shut up and pay — oh, and it’s 
cash only, if you please.
 And then there is the steak itself.
 The amount of obsequious ink that 
has been spilled over Peter Luger’s 
mouth-watering porterhouse could 
fill the Library of Congress, some 
of it dripping from my very own 
pen in year’s past.
 Yes, the porterhouse ($85, serves 
two) remains a thing of beauty. It 
arrives on a still-sizzling platter, its 
outer crust charred just enough to 
give a salty contrast to the juiciness 
inside.
 But the softness of the meat reveals 
Peter Luger’s essential failure: the 
meat is missing an essential beefiness. 
Each bite releases a pleasing mouthful 
of rich juice, but only the faintest taste 
of steak.
 A Peter Luger porterhouse is a 
meat pillow, the equivalent of the 
softest down comforter in the ritzi-
est hotel in a city of which you have 
grown exceedingly bored.
 Yes, the dining room at Morton’s 
does resemble the generic restau-
rant you’d find in that same dull 
city, but on every other standard that 
matters — smoothness of service, 
breadth of menu, quality of food, 
size of portions, enthusiasm of staff, 
beefiness of the beef — Morton’s 

is clearly the better restaurant.
 I started my meal with something 
that would be unthinkable at Peter 
Luger: appetizers. At Morton’s, there 
are close to a dozen first courses: 
the delightful oysters Rockefeller, 
with the briny mollusk covered in 
buttery spinach; chunky crab cakes; 
the so-called “colossal shrimp Al-
exander,” which lives up to its name 
(and would be even more accurately 
dubbed “delicious, juicy, tender co-
lossal shrimp Alexander”); and ba-
con-wrapped scallops, which tasted 
a bit too much of bacon and a bit 

too little of scallop, but were enjoy-
able nonetheless.
 I took a brief sojourn through 
Saladland not just because I could 
— unlike Peter Luger, Morton’s of-
fers actual fresh, crisp greens — but 
because the Caesar-styled “Morton 
salad” offered a nice palate-cleanser 
for the lipo-fest to come.
 And what a fest it was.
 The porterhouse is by no means 
a featherbed of meat, but it is beefy 
and chewy like a great steak should 
be. Better still was the restaurant’s 
signature cut, a bone-in, Chicago-
style rib-eye. Thicker and richer than 
the porterhouse, this Flintstone-sized 
chop is the gift that keeps on giv-
ing. Bite after bite, it barely seems 
to get smaller.
 Best of all, unlike at Peter Luger, 
every bite of the Morton’s steaks re-
mind you that you are eating a steak, 
which should be the least thing to 
expect when you’re shelling out so 
much money for a meal.
 Even the side dishes — including 
a better version of Peter Luger’s one 
nod to vegetables, creamed spinach 
— show care that is absent at the 
Williamsburg steakhouse. And the 
desserts are far superior, too.
 At meal’s end, my conclusion wrote 
itself: Morton’s is the better restaurant. 
Yet I remain unsatisfied with the re-
alization that no amount of negative 
reviews will destroy the Luger hege-
mony. It will, no doubt, continue for 
decades, fueled mostly by hype and 
history — two things that a chain res-
taurant, no matter how great, can’t 
overpower in just a month. 

100 Wine Tips

211 Fifth Avenue
(bet. Union & President)      PARK SLOPE

Open: Mon–Sat, 10 am–10 pm; Sun, Noon–10 pm
–

A wine lover’s 
resolutions for  
the new year 
By Darrin Siegfried

This year’s resolutions will be ones 
that I can keep, and that have a built-
in incentive.  Here’s my list, so far.

1) Drink more Bordeaux!  It nev-
er fails that when I open a bottle of 
Bordeaux, I ask myself “Why don’t I 
drink more Bordeaux?” The balance, 
the complexity, the combination of 
fruity, floral and earthy, the way they 
match with foods… I will drink more 
Bordeaux!

2) Stop holding on to so much wine.  
How many times have I picked up a 
bottle and then returned it to the shelf, 
thinking, “Oh, it’s just a simple meal.  
I’ll save this for some better time”.  
There is no better time that now; there 
is no sweeter day than this.  Open up 
those bottles and drink them.

3) Always use the “good” wine 
glasses.  From the simple, slightly 
chilled Beaujolais poured after work 
while I prepare dinner to the glass 
of Sherry while the sun sets on a day 
off… every glass of wine this year will 
be drunk from good stemware.  Every 
wine tastes better in a proper glass, so 
why not?

4) Always have a bottle of dessert 
wine open… and drink it!  Porto, 
Sherry, Madeira, Sauternes, Muscats, 
Maurys, Ice Wines, Late Harvest 
Wines… the world is a wonderful 
place partly because of these almost 
magical wines, and it’s a shame that 
most of us enjoy them so rarely.

5) This year, I will have a “special 
occasion” wine at least once each 
month.  No “occasion” to celebrate?  

Having a really good bottle of wine 
with someone special is a special oc-
casion.

6) Pop open some bubbly!  Sunday 
morning breakfast with a glass of 
Prosecco wonderful, and opening a 
half bottle of Champagne for just the 
two of you as you’re getting dressed 
to go out makes the night feel like it’s 
right out of a movie.  There are few 
things on this good earth that bring as 
many smiles as a glass of bubbly, and I 
promise myself to enjoy more of it.

7) Once Spring arrives, let’s break 
out the Rosé!  Dry rosés are wonder-
ful, refreshing wines that not only 
are perfect for picnics, but make the 
meals you serve with them feel as if 
you’re on a picnic.  

8) I will introduce more people to 
the joys of Beaujolais.  Beaujolais is 
delicious, compliments almost every 
dish, and is so affordable.  The Crus 
of Beaujolais represent enormous 
value for their price, and deserve more 
recognition.  

9) Organize my cellar. There is 
wonderful software available, includ-
ing some free websites, that will help 
you to track what you have on hand, 
and what needs to be drunk up before 
it goes “over the hill”, which is why 
I’ve had to make resolution #2.  

I want to wish you, your family 
and your friends a happy, healthy and 
prosperous New Year, filled with all 
good times and all good things, from 
me and from all of us at Red White & 
Bubbly.  I look forward to seeing you 
in 2009!

Jan 15th @ the Underwater Lounge
at Water Street Restaurant

66 Water Street, Dumbo/Brooklyn
718.625.9352

One stop from Manhattan
F Train to York or A/C to High Street

Discolicious Dance Show
www.myspace.com/crazysexydisco

Choreography by Jen James, Liz Piccoli, Svea Schneider
doors open 8:30pm Show starts 9pm

cover: $20 (2 Drink minimum)
Discolicious Specials: Dough 4 the ‘Fro’ Contest

prize for the best DISCOstume
RSVP to crazysexydisco@yahoo.com

BELMONT STEAKS
139 Flatbush Ave  Atlantic Terminal Mall

718-230-0244

Dinner Specials:
Mon: ½ price pasta

Tue: ½ price ribs

Happy Hour:
Mon to Fri 4-7pm

½ price apps & drinks

Good Food
at a Good Price!

7 days a weekOpen til 10PM

4408 5th Ave. (bet. 44th & 45th Sts.) (718) 438-2009

Private dining room for parties

Dominican Cuisine

JUST THE RIGHT FOOD
 ...at just the right price

Broiled Pork Chops
Served with fried green
plantain chips and salad

$10.45

RESTAURANT

141 Court Street
(between Atlantic & Pacific aves)

Sun-Thurs: 12-10:30pm; Fri & Sat: 12-11:30pm

Tex Mexican Cuisine

Happy Hour! 12 noon to 6:00pm

555 5th Ave u 15th Street

718.768.5590
www.5thAveGym.com

Certified Professional 
Personal Training Services 

Available

Gym Hours:
Mon-Thurs: 5am-12am

Friday: 6am-11pm
Saturday: 7am-6pm
Sunday: 7am-6pm

555 5th Ave • Downstairs

718.768.5590

Yearly
Special
$299.00
$39.00 enrollment fee

555 5th Ave • Downstairs

718.768.5590

3 Month 
Special
$99.00

$39.00 enrollment fee

PAY-AS-YOU-GO $5 DAILY WORKOUT

Jay Street in Downtown, 
(718) 797-0187]. Free.

WEDS, JAN. 14
BUSINESS FORUM: “Brook-

lyn Business Connects: 
Financing and Incentives 
for Commercial and Man-
ufacturing Businesses.” 
Learn how to reduce oper-
ating, start-up and expan-
sion costs. 8 am. Brooklyn 
Navy Yard [Abigail Kirsch 
space, 15 Washington Ave. 
at Flushing Avenue, (718) 
875-1000]. Free.

EXHIBIT, “YES WE CAN”: 
Photographer Scout 
Tufankjian’s photos of 
Barack Obama’s History-
Making Presidential Cam-
paign. 6-9 pm. Power-
House Arena [37 Main 
St. in DUMBO, (718) 666-
3049]. Free.

THURS, JAN. 15
SLUTTY PUPPETS: Ille-

gitimate puppet chaos. 
$15. 8 pm. Galapagos 
Art Space [16 Main St. 
near Plymouth Street in 

Hamilton and Woodhull 
in Red Hook, (718) 395-
3214].

OTHER
ANTIQUE FAIR: See Satur-

day, Jan. 10.

SUN, JAN. 18

PERFORMANCE
MUSIC: “Reunion.” 3 pm. 

See Sat., Jan 17.

OTHER
FLEA MARKET: 8 am-4 

pm. OLPH Church [545 
60th St., between Fifth 
and Sixth avenues in Bay 
Ridge, (917) 312-9855]. 

READING: Themes based 
on Dr. Martin Luther 
King’s notion of “Beloved 
Community.” 11 am-12:30 
pm. Brooklyn Ethical Cul-
ture Society [53 Prospect 

Park West at First Street 
across from Prospect 
Park, (718) 768-2972]. 
Free.

DOCUMENTARY, “SCAR
FACE FOR LIFE”: Cor-
rections officer’s film and 
discussion. $4, $3 stu-
dents. 3-5 pm. Museum 
of Contemporary African 
Diasporan Arts [80 Han-
son Pl., at South Portland 
Avenue in Fort Greene, 
(718) 230-0492]. 

PRAYER SERVICE FOR 
PEACE: Inter-religious 
service. 4 pm. Our Lady 
of Mt. Carmel Shrine 
Church [275 North Eighth 
St. near Havemeyer Street 
in Williamsburg, (718) 
384-0223].

ANTIQUE FAIR: See Satur-
day, Jan. 10.

West at First Street across 
from Prospect Park, (718) 
768-2972].

MUSIC: Pianist Meral 
Guney man. $35, $30 
seniors, $20 students. 8 
pm. Bargemusic [Fulton 
Ferry Landing, Old Fulton 
Street at the East River, 
(718) 624-2083].

NEW ORLEANS JAZZ: Baby 
Soda Jazz Band. $10. 9 
pm. Jalopy [315 Columbia 
St. between Hamilton and 
Woodhull in Red Hook, 
(718) 395-3214]. 

SAT, JAN. 17

PERFORMANCE
MUSIC: “A Reunion with 

Old Friends from Odessa 
and Tokyo.” $40, $25 stu-
dents. 8 pm. Bargemusic 
[Fulton Ferry Landing, 
Old Fulton Street at the 
East River, (718) 624-
2083].

SPACE GRANT SHOW
CASE: Featuring Ivy Bald-
win, Red Terror Squad 
& Andrew Gilchrist. $15. 
8 pm. Brooklyn Arts Ex-
change [421 Fifth Ave. 
at Eighth Street in Park 
Slope, (718) 832-0018]. 

ROOTS MUSIC: Ether Frolic. 
$10. 9 pm. Jalopy [315 
Columbia St. between 

DUMBO, (718) 222-8500]. 
COUNTRY MUSIC: The 

Heywood Brothers. $10. 9 
pm. Jalopy [315 Columbia 
St. between Hamilton and 
Woodhull in Red Hook, 
(718) 395-3214]. 

READING: Author Alexandra 
Mosca reads from her new 
book about Green-Wood 
Cemetery. 7 pm. Park 
Slope Barnes and Noble 
[267 Seventh Ave., at Sixth 
Street, (718) 832-9066].

FRI, JAN. 16
 Half-

priced skating at the 
Wollman Rink. 8:30 am-10 
pm. $2.50 adults, $1.50 
seniors. Skate rental is 
extra. Prospect Park Rink 
[between the Lake and 
the Concert Grove, (718) 
287-6431].

AUDITIONS: Narrows Com-
munity Theater holds 
casting call for “Arsenic 
and Old Lace,” 7–10 pm 
at Salem Lutheran Church 
[450 67th St., between 
Fourth and Fifth avenues 
in Bay Ridge, (718) 680-
6949].

GOOD COFFEEHOUSE: 
Swing music and dancing. 
$10, $6 kids. 8 pm. Brook-
lyn Society for Ethical 
Culture [53 Prospect Park 
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us two weeks notice or more. Send your listing by e-mail: 
calendar@brooklynpaper.com; by mail: GO Brooklyn, The 
Brooklyn Paper, 55 Washington St., Suite 624, Brooklyn, NY 
11201; or by fax: (718) 834-9278. Listings are free and printed 
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BAY RIDGE

8415 Fifth Ave. at 84th Street, 
(718) 921-0601, www.myspace.
com/thewickedmonk.
Thurs days: DJ Tony Bobo, 10 pm; 

 Rainbow Fresh, 8 pm, $5, 
Orange Crush, 11 pm, $5;  
Joe and Karen Accoustic, 10 pm, 
$5,  Psychlone, Dirty Stay-
outs, $5, 8 pm;  Radio 
Drama, The Krisp, 8 pm, $5.

BOERUM HILL

46 Third Ave. at Atlantic Avenue, 
(718) 625-8003, www.exitfive.
com/hankssaloon.
Wednesdays: Live band “Rockstar 
Karaoke,” 9:30 pm, FREE;  
Supergood, 10 pm, FREE;  
Sam Lamont and Ben Gilmore, 10 
pm, FREE;  Dead Doctors, 
Bird Lips, Paper Fleet, 10 pm, 
FREE.

CLINTON HILL

527 Myrtle Ave. at Grand 
Avenue, (718) 622-5130, www.
tamborilnyc.com.
Sundays: Afro-Jazz Sundays, 6 pm, 
FREE; Wednesdays: Shan Ken ner 
(Latin Jazz Be-Bop Jam Session), 8 
pm, $TBD. 

COBBLE HILL

136 Atlantic Ave. at Clinton 
Street, (718) 222-9198, www.last-
exitbar.com.
Saturdays: “Kayo’s Knockout,” DJ 
Kayo’s booty-shakin’, jam-jumpin’, 
all-night, get-down party, 10 pm, 
FREE;  DJ Terror League, 
10 pm, FREE;  DJ Defender, 
10 pm, FREE.

COLUMBIA STREET

315 Columbia St. at Woodhull 
Street, (718) 395-3214, www.
jalopy.biz.

 Addictive Tragedy, Holiday 
Heart, Oaks Recordings, Kings 
Country Queens, 8 pm, FREE; 

 Stan Hostfalt, 10 pm, FREE.

WILLIAMSBURG

66 N. Sixth St. at Wythe Avenue, 
(718) 486-5400, www.
musichallofwilliamsburg.com.

 John Doe and Exene of X, 
8 pm, $18 in advance, $20 day of 
the show.

709 Lorimer St. at Richardson 
Street, (718) 302-3770, www.
petescandystore.com.

 Maddy Wyatt, Kittens 
Ablaze, Winterpills, 9 pm, FREE; 

 Richard Julian, Luke Win-
slow King Trio, Declan Zimmer man, 
8:30 pm, FREE;  Moon-
feeders, Dorrie Conlan gelo, David 
Tanklefsky, 9 pm, FREE;  
Wood, Wires and Whiskey, St. 
Cloud, Erin Ferrel, Spirit Family 
Reunion, 7 pm, FREE;  
Marianne Dissard, 11 pm, FREE; 

 Heather and the Bar-
barians, Gorgeous George, 9 pm, 
FREE;  Chorus of Arrows, 

53 Prospect Park West at Second 
Street, (718) 768-2972, www.
bsec.org.

 Swing Street with Barry 
Brysen, 8 pm, $10.

125 Fifth Ave. at St. Johns Place, 
(718) 230-0236, www.spsounds.
com.

 Freaks Ball IX, Rana, The New 
Mastersounds, The Rodney Speed 
Experience, Danjaboots, 8 pm, $25; 

 Red Cavalry, Baby  face, 
Sweet Cyanide, 8 pm, $8.

702 Union St. at Fifth Avenue, 
(718) 638-4400, www.unionhallny.
com.

 La Strada, The Sour Notes, 
Savoir Adore, Air Waves, 8 pm, $10; 

 A Hawk and a Hacksaw, 
Cooper Moore, 9 pm, $12;  
Brooklyn Song writers’ Exchange, 
7:30 pm, FREE.

PROSPECT HEIGHTS

485 Dean St. at Sixth Avenue, 
(718) 622-7035, www.freddys-
backroom.com.

issueprojectroom.org.
 Tony Conrad, Genesis P.

Orridge, Morrison Edley, Marie 
Losier, Sebastien S.D Santamaria 
and Bradley Eros, 9 pm, $15. Jan 

 See Jan. 10, but at 4 pm. 
 King Darves, Flordia and 

Kwaidan, 8 pm, $10.  
Paranoid Critical Revolution, Bob 
Warner, Dave Dismukes, Emily 
Kramer Trio, 8 pm, $10.

PARK SLOPE

376 Ninth St. at Sixth Avenue, 
(718) 965-9177, www.
barbesbrooklyn.com.
Tuesdays: Slavic Soul Party, 9 pm, 
$10; Wednesdays, The Mandingo 
Ambas sadors, 10 pm, $10;  
Juan Carlos Formell, Maria de 
Barros, Vagabond Opera, 8 pm, 
$10;  Genticorum, Ste-
phane Wrembel presents the 
Django Experiment, 7 pm, $10; 

 Curhachestra, Las Rubias 
Del Norte, One Ring Zero, 7 pm, 
$10;  Jenny Scheinman, 7 
pm, $10;  Christopher 
Hoffman’s Sad Companion, 8 pm, 
$10;  The Ukeladies, Matt 
Munisteri, 8 pm, $10;  Jim 
Campilongo’s Superfine Band, 
Mamie Minch, 8 pm, $10.

Mondays: Country Blues Jam, 9 
pm, FREE; Wednesdays: Roots ’n’ 
Ruckus, a night of folk, old-time, 
and blues, 9:30 pm, FREE;  
Frank Schaap, 9 pm, $10, The Otis 
Brothers, 10:30 pm, $10;  
Tony Scherr, 9 pm, $5;  
Jennifer Milich Band, The Hay wood 
Brothers, 9 pm, $8;  Luke 
Winslow-King Trio, Baby Soda Jazz 
Band, 9 pm, $10.

DUMBO

16 Main St. at Water Street, (718) 
222-8500, www.galapa-
gosartspace.com.

 Poets & Writers Magazine 
Party, 6:30 pm, FREE;  
Coney Island Burlesque, 8 pm, $15; 

 New Music Gamelian 
Ensemble, 8 pm, $10.

FORT GREENE

30 Lafayette Ave. at Ashland Place, 
(718) 230-4100, www.bam.org.

 Takka Takka and Tamar 
Eisen man, 9 pm. FREE;  
Eat, Drink and Be Literary with 
Louise Erdrich, 6:30 pm;  
Mama Africa: A Tribute to Miriam 
Makeba, 9 pm. FREE.

GOWANUS

149 Seventh St. at Third Avenue, 
(718) 643-6510, www.
thebellhouseny.com.

 Project Jenny, Project Jan, 
Andrew Thompson, 8 pm, $8; 

 Oktoberfest (Revisited), Mon-
day Night Vinyl Club, 7:30 pm, $5; 

 Graham Smith, Darren 
Hanlon, 8 pm, FREE;  Low 
vs. Diamond, 7:30 pm, $10 in 
advance, $12 day of the show; 

 Jenny Owen Youngs, 8 pm, 
$10.

232 Third St. at Third Avenue, 
(718) 330-0313, www.

Peter Luger Steakhouse Morton’s the 
Steakhouse

1887 Opened in 2008

1890s chophouse 1990s hotel 
restaurant

Porterhouse  
($87 serves two 

light eaters)

Signature Double porterhouse 
($107 serves two seri-
ous eaters)

None Other 

dishes

Oysters Rocke feller, 
Colossal Shrimp Alex-
ander, rib-eye steak, 
lamb chops, crab 
cakes, Alaskan King 
crab legs, lobster

Gruff but unlovable With a smile

Cash only. Also, 
$100 steaks are 

served with a dis-
gustingly sweet 
“steak sauce.”

Quirk All of the food is 
brought out, raw, 
and displayed to 
customers before 
they order.

Wine list? Wine list Extensive offerings of 
wines from all over 
the world.

There’s a new steer in town — and Williamsburg’s Peter 
Luger may soon be running scared. Our critic dined at 
the new Morton’s steakhouse on Adams Street in Down-
town this week and offered a rave review. Here’s how 
the two eateries match up:  

Continued from page 1
★★★★

339 Adams St., between Willoughby 
and Tillary streets in Downtown, (718) 
596-2700.

 Mon–Fri, 11:30 am–2:30 pm
Dinner: Mon–Sat, 5–11 pm.

 Colossal 
shrimp Alexander ($19), Oysters 
Rockefeller ($16), Morton’s salad 
($10.50).

 Rib-eye steak 
($51.50), porterhouse ($53.50).

 Legendary 
hot chocolate cake, carrot cake.

 “Power Hours” at Bar 12-
21 with happy hour drinks and mini 
burgers and steak sandwiches, Mon–
Fri, 5–6:30 pm and 9:30–11 pm.

 Amex, Discover, MC, VISA 
and Diners Club.

Do not go
Decidedly average
Good
Very good
Excellent
One of the 10 best in the borough

Zero:
★:

★★:
★★★:

★★★★:
★★★★★:

WHAT THE STARS MEAN:

Ahmond, Angel Oceana, 9 pm, 
FREE.

70 N. Sixth St. at Wythe Avenue, 
(718) 782-5188, www.
publicassemblynyc.com.
Mondays: The New Monday Night 
Burlesque (front room), 8 pm, FREE; 

 Straight Ups presents: 100 
percent Free Suckaproof Sneakers 
(front room), 8 pm, $5, Secret 
Squirrel Runs Amok (back room), 10 
pm, FREE;  Show No Mercy 
presents: Skeletonwitch (back 
room), 7 pm, $12, Sid & Buddy 
Karaoke (front room), 9 pm, FREE; 

 Moving Mountains, Pom-
peii, Aviation Orange, Prawn (front 
room), 9 pm, $10, The Populists CD 
release party (back room), 9 pm, 
FREE;  Singa Loud! Presents 
(front room), 9 pm, FREE, The 
Gamut (back room), 9 pm, FREE; 

 The Antlers, Pet Ghost 
Project, Quiet Loudly (back room), 
10 pm, FREE;  The Clox, The 
New Collisions, HaveBlue (back 
room), 7 pm, $10, Margarita, Sham-
rakov, Jenny Amien, The Orphans, 
Bowery Boys, Colors (front room), 
10 pm, $10.

484 Union Ave. at Meeker 
Avenue, (718) 609-0484, www.
myspace.com/unionpool.

 The Weight, The Junkman 
Band, 8 pm, $7.

258 Wythe Ave. at Metropolitan 
Avenue, (718) 218-6934, www.
myspace.com/
zebuloncafeconcert.

 Moriarty, DJ Megan Awe-
some, 9 pm, $TBD;  Josh 
Ponte presents: A Movie About 
Gabon, Ottoman, 7 pm, $TBD; 

 Holy Miranda, 9 pm, $TBD; 
 Super Human Happiness, 9 pm, 

$TBD;  Bow Ribbons, Lucky 
Dragons, Donald Beaman, 9 pm, 
$TBD;  City Center, Robbie 
Lee, Otto Hauser, 9 pm, $TBD; 

 Barghest, Spacekamp, Big 
Honey Mama, DJ David Teller, 9:30 
pm, $TBD. 

Nightlife For more Brooklyn Nightlife  
options, see our listings at

BrooklynPaper.com/Nightlife

 The Vagabond Opera will bring its Eastern-Euro-Bohemian 
sound (and cabaret!) to Barbes on Jan. 10.
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Can this family get back in sync?

New Year, new babies!

Family 
Classifieds

PARENTKIDS SCHOOL STYLE TEENS CAMPS MUSIC

 

Brownstone Brooklyn’s 3rd Annual 

JEWISH Summer Camp 
& Teen Programs Fair! 

 
Sunday, January 11, 2009 

12:30 – 2:30 p.m. 
Park Slope Jewish Center 
8th Avenue & 14th Street 

 
   • PARENTS & KIDS:   

Meet reps from diverse  
Jewish Overnight 

summer camps. 
 

• Learn about the UJA-Federation 
Campership incentive program 

(non-need based grants for first time 
overnight campers.) 

 
• TEENS (grades 9-12):   Find a     

unique summer program to  
match your interests!  

 
Sponsored by:  Park Slope Jewish Center, 

Congregation Beth Elohim & Kane Street Synagogue 
Questions:  Hebrew.school@psjc.org  

Hooray for 
Summer! 

DANCEWAVE
BIRTHDAY PARTIES, EVENTS,

& STUDIO RENTALS!

For more information, visit dancewave.org
or call (718) 522-4696.

45 Fourth Avenue at Dean Street, Brooklyn, NYC

DANCE CLASSES
FOR BABIES, TODDLERS,
KIDS, TEENS, & ADULTS,
Call for complete schedule

SAVE THE DATE

KIDS CAFE FESTIVAL
March 7 & 8 2009 at the Kumble Theater,
Long Island University, Brooklyn Campus

a cooperative preschool since 1978
Invites you to an

OPEN HOUSE
for the 2009-2010 school year

On Thursday, January 8th, 7 – 9pm
Located at 298 6th Avenue between

2nd and 3rd Streets

Meet our teachers, talk with parents, and learn about our
educational philosophy and activities. 

No need to reserve a space for this event. 
Just show up! 

(Childcare will not be available.)

Applications for children ages 2.5 to 4.8 as of September 2009 will be available. 
For more information visit our website, www.brooklynfreespace.org or call our New 

Members committee at (718) 965-3135

Brooklyn Free Space does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national and 
ethnic origin, disabilities, or sexual orientation of students’ families, in the adminis-

tration of its educational and admissions policies.

Birthday Parties
Design-A-Party

You and your child can
choose from a variety
of activities, themes,

projects, & decorations for
a fun-filled day that will
be remembered forever!

310 Atlantic Avenue (Boerum Hill)
119 Union St. (Carroll Gardens)
718-797-5600

www.creativeartsstudio.com

FENCING BIRTHDAYS!  
Parties up to 20 kids / Ages 6 & up

Group Classes
    beginner to advanced
    5 years to adults

Open Fencing
    Monday - Saturday

Private Lessons
Summer Camps

62 Fourth St (corner of Hoyt)  (718) 522-5822
www.BrooklynFencing.com

BROOKLYN
FENCING CENTER

Books, toys for all ages,
clothing for ages newborn to age 8

369 Court Street (at Carroll Street)

718-222-2444
www.gigglesandgreen.com

Introducing

in Carroll Gardens

Smartmom and fam-
ily are still on Cali-
fornia time. But they 

better switch their circadian 
rhythms to Eastern Standard 
Time. Pronto. 
 On Sunday night, Smart-
mom was in a panic. In the 
weeks ahead, there was just 
too much to do and she 

wasn’t sure she had the 
stamina for it all. 
 • Teen Spirit has a boat-
load of schoolwork to com-
plete and a couple of college 
applications to get out the 
door. 
 • Hepcat has to finish a 
project he’s been working on 
for too long. And while he’s 

ates a new WPA for writ-
ers!).  
 • OSFO has to get back to 
the rigorous and oversched-
uled life of a Park Slope mid-
dle-schooler.  
 Couldn’t they just go back 
to the farm and hang out 
with goats, Flora and Miss 
America? That was so much 
more relaxing than this.

Smartmom was stress-
ing about getting her 
kids up in the morning 

in time to get them to school. 
They hadn’t gone to bed be-
fore midnight since before 
Christmas. Smartmom and 
the OSFO enjoy watching 
“Desperate Housewives” 
and “Brothers and Sisters” 
on Sunday nights. They’re 
addicted to both, and you’ve 
got to be kidding if you think 
they were going to miss a 
new episode. 
 So much for early to bed, 
early to rise. 
 But on Sundays, OSFO 
had to miss “Desperate 
Housewives” because she 
still had an itty bit of home-

at it, he needs to 
see about getting 
paid. 
 • Smartmom 
still needs a job. 
Actually, she 
needs one now 
more than ever 
(yeah, good luck 
with that — un-
less Obama cre-

work left to finish. 
 “Why didn’t you do it out 
in California?” Smartmom 
bellowed.
 “I forgot,” OSFO lied. 
 Smartmom was fit to be 
tied. The television stayed 
off until OSFO finished her 
reading logs. Damn those 
reading logs.  
 “Couldn’t I just watch a 
little,” OSFO begged. 
 “Read my lips!” Smart-
mom snarled.
 Besides, there’s always 
Hulu for catching up on 
the latest escapades of 
Eva Longoria Parker, Fe-
licity Huffman and Terri 
Hatcher.  
 Thank Buddha, OSFO 
was done in time to watch 
how baby Elizabeth’s illness 
and her uncle’s sacrifice 
caused an emotional con-
frontation between Kevin 
and Tommy that threat-
ened their relationship on 
“Brothers and Sisters.” 
 And Smartmom thought 
her life was complicated. 
 At 11 pm, OSFO was in 
bed and Teen Spirit was 

By Louise Crawford

SATURDAY, JAN. 10
 Art-

making class for kids. $8, 
children 12 and under free. 
Brooklyn Museum [200 
Eastern Prky. at Washing-
ton Avenue in Prospect 
Heights, (718) 638-5000].

 
“Sleeping Beauty.” $7. 
Puppetworks [338 Sixth 
Ave. at Fourth Street in 
Park Slope, (718) 965-3391].

SUNDAY, JAN. 11
 

“Sleeping Beauty.” See 
Saturday, Jan. 10.

 Winter improv class. 
$10. Gallery Players [199 
14th St. between Fourth 
and Fifth avenues in Park 
Slope, (718) 595-0547]. 

 Music, videos and 
entertainment for kids. 
$10 includes snacks. The 
Bell House [149 Seventh St. 
between Second and Third 
avenues in Park Slope, (718) 
643-6510]. 

 The Deedle Deedle 
Dees. $15 per adult (in-
cludes one child; $8 each 
additional child). Brooklyn 
Arts Exchange [421 Fifth 
Ave. at Eighth Street in 
Park Slope, (718) 832-0018].

MONDAY, JAN. 12
 Educational 

cooking class for toddlers. 
Eight-week session. $260. 
The Moxie Spot [81 Atlantic 
Ave. near Hicks Street in 
Brooklyn Heights, (718) 
923-9710].

TUESDAY, JAN. 13
 Sing-along. The 

Moxie Spot [81 Atlantic 
Ave., at Hicks Street in 
Brooklyn Heights, (718) 

923-9710]. Free.
 Educational 

cooking class for older 
kids. See Monday, Jan. 12.

THURSDAY, JAN. 15
 Sign and sing, 

a class of American sign 
language and songs. $15. 
The Moxie Spot [81 Atlantic 
Ave., at Hicks Street in 
Brooklyn Heights, (718) 
923-9710].

FRIDAY, JAN. 16
 Movie, “Harry 

the Dirty Dog” and “Lady 
and the Tramp.” The Moxie 
Spot [81 Atlantic Ave., at 
Hicks Street in Brooklyn 
Heights, (718) 923-9710] 
Free. 

SATURDAY, JAN. 17
 Art-

making class for kids. See 
Sat., Jan. 10.

 
“Sleeping Beauty.” See 
Sat., Jan. 10.

 The New 
York Aquarium presents its 
baby walrus. $13, $9 kids, 
$10 seniors. [Surf Avenue 
and West Eighth Street in 
Coney Island, (718) 265-
FISH]. 

SUNDAY, JAN. 18
 

“Sleeping Beauty.” See 
Sat., Jan. 10.

 Winter workout. See 
Sun., Jan. 11.

 Dance plays, 
“Ani  mal Rhythms: The 
Day it Rained” and “Jackal 
and Hare.” Brooklyn Arts 
Exchange [421 Fifth Ave. at 
Eighth Street in Park Slope, 
(718) 832-0018].

FAMILY CALENDAR
Compiled by Susan Rosenthal Jay

To list your event, e-mail information to Calendar@BrooklynPaper.com.

 “Sleeping Beauty” will run 
from Jan. 5–April 5 at Puppetworks.
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already asleep after a long 
weekend of revelry with 
friends after “solitary con-
finement” in California. He 
was out like a light. 
 Mission accomplished. 
The children were sleeping. 
Smartmom practically pat-
ted herself on the back. Not 
so fast. 
 At 11:05, OSFO crawled 
into the parental bed and had 
an emotional meltdown. It 
was like the beginning of the 
school year all over again: 
tears, fears and apprehen-
sions about going back to 
middle school. 
 “I miss PS 321,” she told 
Smartmom tearfully. 
 Smartmom felt like it 
was “Groundhog Day.” 
Hadn’t they gotten over 
this back in September? 
Finally Smartmom man-
aged to calm OSFO down: 
she rubbed her back until 
she fell asleep. 
 “Set the alarm for 5:30,” 
OSFO told her drowsily 
before she dozed off. She 
wanted to shower, do a tiny 
bit more homework and get 
herself ready for her first 
day back after vacation. 
 Smartmom slept fitfully. 
Visions of all the bills she 
had to pay, the phone calls 
she had to make in search 
of a job, and all the family 
business she had to attend 
to danced like sour lollipops 
and broken candy canes in-
side her head. 

 At 4:45 am, she gave up 
trying to sleep and waited for 
the alarm to ring at 5:30. 
 “Turn the shower on,” 
OSFO ordered from her bed-
room as soon as it rang. 
 It was a bit harder to get 
Teen Spirit up at 6 am. But he 
did, eventually, shower, dress 
and make it out the door, 
while listening to “Talking 
Heads 77” at top volume. 
 Uh oh. OSFO needed 
lunch and there was noth-
ing in the fridge. That meant 
a quick trip to the newsstand 
on Seventh Avenue where 
the owner knows to make 
a bagel with cream cheese 
for OSFO and a coffee with 
one sugar for Smartmom. (It 
would be too easy to keep 
a steady supply of bagels at 
home.)
 When she got back home, 
Smartmom could see that 
OSFO was still nervous 
about her first day back. 
Even as she brushed her tur-
quoise hair, OSFO looked 
fairly blue. Smartmom tried 
to cheer her up, but what 
could she say. Smartmom 
was feeling pretty glum her-
self on this, the first day of 
real life in 2009. 
 “Try to have a good 
day,” Smartmom said as 
she waved at OSFO as she 
left the apartment. But she 
was really talking to herself. 
Because that was what she 
was going to try to do. All 
day.

The Brooklyn Paper

 Like Bono once said, it’s 
always quiet on New Year’s 
Day — until the first baby 
of the year comes scream-
ing into the world.

 Brownstone Brooklyn’s si-
lence was officially broken at 
5:38 am at New York Meth-
odist Hospital in Park Slope, 
as Taras and Mariya Tsyapa 
celebrated the birth of their 

first child, Anneliese Emily 
Tsyapa. The tot weighed in 
at 7 pounds.
 Just 20 minutes later — 
at 6:08 am to be precise — 
Woodhull Hospital in Wil-

Entertainment

L32-44

Magician & Comical Nerd
Birthday parties and special 
occasions — Adults & Kids. Comedy, 
Magic, Balloon Sculpting, Puppets, 
Games, M.C., Comic Roastings.
“University Professor of Speech & Communications”

718-434-9697
917-318-9092

Baby Elaine You was born at 7:57 on New Year’s morning at Lutheran Medical Center in Sunset Park to 
mom Qiao Feng Chen. She weighed in at 5-pounds-13.

Above, Marie and Milorono Tous-
saint–St. Juste show off their new 
baby, Justin St. Juste, who weighed 
in at a whopping 9 pounds, 2 ounc-
es at Woodhull Hospital in Williams-
burg. At left, Dominique Knight 
holds Davonte Knight, who was 
born at 3 pm at Long Island Col-
lege Hospital in Cobble Hill.

liamsburg welcomed Justin 
St. Juste, the son of Marie 
and Milorono Toussaint-St. 
Juste. Justin tipped the scales 
at a whopping nine pounds 
and two ounces.
 Almost two hours later, 
at 7:57 am, Lutheran Med-
ical Center in Sunset Park 
got into the act, birthing 
Elaine You, who weighed 
5-pounds-13. Mother Qiao 
Feng Chen and daughter 
came through it in fine form, 
hospital officials said.
 Finally, at 3 pm, Long 
Island College Hospital 
got into the action, deliv-
ering Dominique Knight 
of her 7-pounds-11 bun-
dle of joy, a boy whom she 
named Davonte. Knight 
said she was pleased to give 
her 18-month-old daughter 
Madison that ultimate hol-
iday gift: a baby brother.
 The Brooklyn Paper 
wishes all our readers — 
and especially these four new 
Brooklynites — a healthy 
and prosperous New Year.

First-time parents Taras and Mariya Tsyapa hold their daughter, Anneliese 
Emily Tsyapa, who was born at New York Methodist Hospital in Park Slope at 
5:38 am on New Year’s Day, weighing in at 7 pounds.

THE 

SPOT 

Family, Food & Fun 

718-923-9710 
81 Atlantic Ave (@ Hicks) 

themoxiespot.com 

Quality Food  
For Kids & Grown-Ups 
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 

JANUARY TRIAL CLASSES! 
Music, Cooking, Signing, Movement  
 
Kid’s Music Underground w John 
Baby Fingers w Ana 
Kids Cook! w Jane 
LeapSmart Movement/Yoga  
   w Janis/Naomi 

Great Free Family Events:  
Singalong w/ Lloyd - Tues 11a 
Storytime w/ Emily - M/F 11:30, W 1p 
NEW!! Nintendo Wii Sports Night - Thurs 6p 
Disco Party - 2nd Sat of Month 5:30p 
Movie Night - Fri 6:15p,  
Bingo Night—Sun 6:00—7:30p 

Day
School, 
Inc.

A fully licensed and certified preschool

 2-4 year old programs

 Licensed teachers

 Optimal educational equipment

 Exclusive outdoor facilities

 Indoor Gym facilities

  2, 3, 4 or 5 mornings, 
 afternoons or full days

 Spacious Classrooms

 Enriched Curriculum

 Caring, loving environment

7:57 AM

6:08 AM

3:00 PM

5:38 AM
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We want a guarantee that there will be  
enough RNs on duty to give our patients  

the care they need.

Research has shown that care from RNs is not 
just important – it’s a matter of life and death.

Help us ensure quality care.
Support the New York Methodist RNs.

A message from the 
New York Methodist RNs and the

Patients should get the care they deserve
at New York Methodist Hospital

And a successful hospital stay depends on excellent nursing care

By Ben Muessig
The Brooklyn Paper

 The developer behind Brooklyn’s sec-
ond biggest construction project says 
that he’s doing fine — even though 
his foes are hoping that the softening 
economy will do to his oversized proj-
ect what it did to Atlantic Yards.
 Michael Lappin, president and CEO 
of Community Preservation Corporation 
Resources, told The Brooklyn Paper that 
his $1.2-billion plan to turn Williams-
burg’s long-dormant Domino Sugar re-
finery into 2,200 apartments is still on 
track, despite a fiscal climate that is cur-
tailing other projects.
 “It’s more difficult [to secure financing] 
than it was before, but the fact that we’re fo-
cused on a much lower income, where there 
is enormous demand and public subsidies, 
helps,” said Lappin. The developer said he 
is currently trying to line up a “very achiev-
able” $100 million to finance the first stage 
of the project: some 300-units — about 50 
percent of them affordable — planned to 
begin construction in about a year at the re-
finery’s former parking lot on Kent Avenue 
between South Third and Fourth streets.
 “As we get closer to starting, we’re 
very confident that it will firm up,” said 
Lappin, whose CPC Resources, working 
alongside developer Isaac Katan, secured 
a $500-million line of credit last spring for 
the project, which promises that 30 per-
cent of its units will be affordable housing 
and 100 of them will be reserved for res-
idents earning only $25,000 per year. 
 But some Domino opponents are hop-
ing that the ailing economy might side-
track and scale-back the project, which 
includes plans to top the landmarked re-
finery with a glassy addition and build 
two 30-story, and two 40-story, residen-
tial towers on the waterfront just north of 
the Williamsburg Bridge.
 Assemblyman Joe Lentol (D–Williams-
burg), who has long called for reducing 
the height of the skyscraping towers, said 
that beleaguered banks likely won’t lend 

to developers — and builders might need 
to turn to the community for support. 
 “I’m cautiously optimistic that we can 
use this as an opportunity to negotiate the 
size of the project,” said Lentol. “Just as 
Atlantic Yards may be scaled down, Dom-
ino’s dreams for a large project may be 
scaled down too.”
 Despite some opposition from neighbors, 
the Domino project has been making ad-
vances. Complaints about the size and the 
scale of the building have been matched 
by support for the development from Wil-
liamsburg residents and politicians includ-
ing Councilwoman Diana Reyna (D–Wil-
liamsburg), who back the plans because of 
the promised affordable housing. 
 Last year, the development faced crit-
icism from the Landmarks Preservation 
Commission for its tame plans for a rooftop 
refinery addition, leading the builders to al-
ter their blueprints and promise to preserve 
the building’s iconic yellow signage.
  The next hurdle for the mammoth proj-
ect is the city’s Uniform Land-Use Re-
view Procedure (ULURP), an eight-month 
process that is expected to begin before 
the middle of the year.

Builder: ‘Domino’ 
plan will not fall

By Mike McLaughlin
The Brooklyn Paper

 Sales of luxury apart-
ments in the majestic and 
phallic Williamsburgh 
Savings Bank building 
are so sluggish that the 
owner will rent the un-
sold units until the econ-
omy improves — the latest 
proof that the real-estate 
market has gone to hell in 
a rent basket.
 Brooklyn’s tallest build-
ing, once predominantly 
filled with dental offices 
and now a 190-unit tower 
called “One Hanson Place,” 
earlier this year was proudly 
boasting of an upper-floor 
apartment with wraparound 
views of the New York sky-
line that cost $6 million, but 
is now trying to fill the last 19 
domiciles with rent ranging 
from $3,400 to $4,800 per 
month, according to the Stri-
bling Properties Web site.
 “It’s not a reflection of 
the building or the devel-
oper,” said Matthew Gior-
dano, a director of sales in 
Massey Knakal. “There’s 
just such a dramatic swing 
back in the other direction 
after people were buying up 
everything.”
 Developers are more 
likely to rent empty condos 
rather than slash prices, be-
cause a steep sale price dis-
count can induce potential 
buyers to hold out for even 
more drastic cuts, Giordano 
told The Brooklyn Paper. 
 “Instead of that, they can 
rent them out and maybe break 
even until the market strength-
ens,” Giordano said. 
 The slackening demand 

Can’t sell ’em? Rent ’em!
in condo sales forced other 
high-end projects in Brook-
lyn to temporarily hawk their 
unoccupied residences to 
renters as a way to gener-

ate some income, such as 
the Northside Piers complex 
in Williamsburg.
 The Dermot Company, 
which converted most of the 

building into 190 apartments 
(some dentists still have their 
headquarters in the 34-story 
tower), did not respond to re-
quest for comment. 
 The Web site Brown-
stoner broke the story on 
Monday.

Change of strategy at Bank building

One Hanson Place is of-
fering rentals.

Plans are still going forward on the con-
version of the Domino Sugar plant.
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By Mike McLaughlin
The Brooklyn Paper

 Patois — the groundbreaking 
French bistro that launched the cu-
linary Renaissance of Smith Street 
— will close on Sunday after 11 
years in business. 
 “It’s sad, it’s the end of an era,” said 
Alan Harding, the original chef and 
current co-owner.
 It’s hard to tell from the look of it 
today, but when Harding and sibling 
partners Jim and Paul Mamary opened 
Patois in 1997, Smith Street was so de-
pressed that many retail storefronts were 
used as apartments. The trio’s original 
rent on the space, between Douglass 

and Degraw streets, was just $900. 
 “They paved the way for all of us,” 
said Charles Kiely, who opened the 
Grocery in 1999. 
 “I remember a meal I had there in 
1998,” Kiely recalled. “The food was 
very good. They turned 60 people away 
in one hour [because it was so busy]. I 
turned to my wife and said, ‘We have 
to open a restaurant next door.’”
 Few dispute Patois’s legacy as the 
linchpin and one of the gustatory high-
lights  — with garlic snails and steak 
frites — of a sprawling nightlife dis-
trict, but the circumstances of the res-
taurant’s closure are unclear.
 Harding told The Brooklyn Paper that 
the family that owns Patois’s building 

had sought a huge hike.
 Untrue, said a member of the land-
lord’s family, who said the family kicked 
out Harding and Co. because they didn’t 
pay their rent.
 “They’re behind on their rent for 
months,” said Theresa Russo, before 
hanging up. 
 Untrue, said Harding. 
 “Nothing could be further from the 
truth. We have not defaulted,” Hard-
ing told The Brooklyn Paper.
 Whatever the truth of this land-
lord-tenant dispute, Harding and the 
Mamary brothers’ place in history is 
secure with Brooklyn foodies. After 
Patois, they opened the other Smith 
Street stalwarts Gowanus Yacht Club 
and Pacifico (try the ribs) and Sweet-
water in Williamsburg.
 Patois [255 Smith St., between 
Douglass and DeGraw streets, (718) 
855-1535]. Brunch and dinner will be 
served on Sunday. Apres le diner, 
c’est fini.

Smith Street restaurant to close
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More bike lanes in the New Year will 
likely make him more friends — and 
enemies.

73  The “Finger” Build-
ing: Now that the city has 
greenlighted Williams-

burg’s long-stalled “Finger Building” 
on North Eighth Street, it might rise to 
its promised height of 16-stories.

72  Bay Ridge Food Co-
op: This year, an organic 
shopping club will take 

root in this least likely of grounds.

71  Ward Dennis: The chair 
of Community Board 1’s 
land-use committee is 

poised to become chairman of the 
full board once longtime leader Vin-
cent Abate finally retires.

70  Peter and Kristen 
Sclafani: The restau-
rateurs who brought Bar 

Tano to Gowanus will open another Eu-
ropean-styled cafe and wine bar on an 
equally foodless stretch of Eighth Ave-
nue in Park Slope. Econony be damned: 
These two know what they’re doing.

69 Trees: Let’s see if trees 
along the Brooklyn 
Heights Promenade and 

at the River Café beneath the Brook-
lyn Bridge return to life after endur-
ing a summer drowning in salt wa-
ter spray from Oliafur Elisson’s “New 
York City Waterfalls.” The artist and 
his four salt-spewing scaffoldings are 
gone, but the damage lingers. 

68  Catherine Bohne: The 
Park Slope Community 
Bookstore’s owner can’t 

be stopped with her ebullience to keep 
the locals shopping locally. In 2008, 
Bohne started a restaurant tour along 
Seventh Avenue and expanded the holi-
day bazaar Snowflake Celebration.

67 Abolitionist monu-
ments: The city has an-
nounced plans to create 

a $3-million abolitionist memorial 
throughout Brooklyn. We’ll believe 
it when we see it.  

66  Ed Halter and Thomas 
Beard: This duo’s Sun-
set Park new media art 

space, Light Industry, is heating up with 
six screenings a month — from docu-
mentaries to experimental cinema.

65  Skibo: This itinerant 
bookseller is an Eastern 
Parkway institution, but 

will he go down with the sinking print 
ship or will his $1 price point prove 
a smash hit with impoverished Slop-
ers in ’09?

64  Steve Sheinkin: This 
unassuming Park Sloper 
has written two collec-

tions of “Rabbi Harvey” comics that 
take great Jewish allegories and set them 
in the Wild West. And his never-boring 
history books, including “King George: 
What Is His Problem?” and “Two Miser-
able Presidents” (Roaring Book Press), 
have earned him kudos.

ing June 19 against the hated Staten 
Island Yankees.

13  Simon Rich: The 24-year-
old son of Times colum-
nist Frank Rich isn’t satis-

fied with merely writing for “Saturday 
Night Live” — his first novel is com-
ing out this year. That’s not bad, but 
his brother and borough-mate, Nathan-
iel, put out his novel, “The Mayor’s 
Tongue,” last year.

12  Laurent Le Guernec: 
The perfumer has a new 
scent called “Brooklyn” 

coming out in March, which claims to 
capture the smell of the “edgy new cre-
ative types.” Mmmm, blogger sweat.

11  Ben Greenman: The Park 
Sloper’s first novel, “Please 
Step Back,” is due out May 

5. It’s about a rock star.

10  Jamal Woolard: This 
Brooklyn rapper is mak-
ing his big-screen debut in 

the Christopher Wallace biopic, “No-
torious,” on Jan. 16.

9 Leigh Taylor-Smith: Miss 
New York — and before that, 
Miss Brooklyn — 

will be grabbing for the 
top tiara at the Miss 
America contest on Jan. 
24. She’s the first Miss 
New York with an ac-
tual shot of winning 
since Vanessa Wil-
liams in 1984.

8  Atlantic 
Yards: So 
far, court 

cases, economic tur-
moil and his own in-
eptitude has stalled 
Bruce Ratner’s At-
lantic Yards project 
for five years — and 
two more legal cases 
will come down this year.

7 Flatbush Avenue Exten-
sion: Last year’s Number 1 
thing to watch is still close to 

the top of this year’s edition — though 
not for the same reason. Last year’s op-
timism has already been supplanted by 
fear. Many projects are still going up 
but other big jobs aren’t. This is the 
year when the boom either goes bust 
or comes back on booming. 

6  Kimber VanRy: Finally, this 
Prospect Heights man’s stoop-
drinking case will be heard in 

February. If he wins, we can all toast 
him — on our front steps.

5  Dominick Stanzione: The 
day of reckoning for financially 
strapped Long Island College 

Hospital is drawing near — and Stan-
zione is the man in charge of the so-
called “restructuring” of the Cobble 
Hill medical center. 

4  Vito Fossella: The two-
timing congressman’s infi-
delities drove him into early 

retirement, but all eyes will be on Fos-
sella to see if the Republican maneu-
vers to make a comeback. 

3  David Yassky: The two-term 
Brooklyn Heights councilman 
bounced like a pinata between 

credibility and dishonor in the term-
limit fight. Many think that the “Ter-
minator” will seek a third term.

2  Dan Kaufman: The manager 
of the Busy Chef restaurants, 
who was arrested last year on 

charges of swindling customers out of 
thousands by stealing their credit card 
numbers. But the fun is only begin-
ning: This year, Kaufman’s trial will 
start — and his lawyer is saying that 
Kaufman is just a “patsy” for shadowy 
Brooklyn Heights restaurant partner 
Alan Young, whose eateries fold like 
origami. This is going to be the trial 
of the century!

55  Rich Kessler: This long-
time Park Sloper discov-
ered what he calls “The 

Brooklyn Mirador” — a view of the 
Empire State Building perfectly framed 
inside the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ arch in 
Grand Army Plaza. The view could be 
lost if Atlantic Yards ever gets built.

63  Empire Stores: State 
parks bosses still haven’t 
figured out what to do 

with this Civil War-era storehouse on 
the DUMBO waterfront. Boosters of 

By Mike McLaughlin
The Brooklyn Paper

 Freshman Rep. Mike McMa-
hon (D–Bay Ridge) started his 
career on Capitol Hill this week 
by nailing an appointment to 
the powerful Transportation and 
Infrastructure Committee — 
a post he coveted during his 
campaign this fall. 
 Slots on that committee are es-
pecially prized this year because 
the panel will be a funnel for pub-

lic works projects in the massive 
economic stimulus package.
 “I got it through old-fashioned 
campaigning, by expressing early 
my desire to the speaker [Nancy 
Pelosi] and the majority leader 
[Steny Hoyer] and their staffs,” 
said McMahon, a former City 
Councilman who succeeded 
scandal-torn Vito Fossella. The 
Staten Island Republican opted 
not to run for re-election after a 
drunk-driving arrest and subse-
quent admission that he had fa-

thered a child with his mistress 
in Virginia.
 A swearing-in ceremony on Tues-
day sealed McMahon’s transition 
from City Hall to Capitol Hill, an 
event that McMahon said filled him 
— like so many starry-eyed legis-
lators before him — with awe. 
  “We’re a part of the govern-
ment, but we’re also a part of 
history. You get a sense of that 
when you look around the Capi-
tol dome,” the lawmaker told The 
Brooklyn Paper.

 But there’s little time for bunt-
ing-filled reverie when the econ-
omy’s in shambles, the military 
is waging war in two foreign the-
aters, and constituents back home 
want help with day-to-day prob-
lems. 
 “The types of complaints 
are similar [to what I heard as a 
councilman], like sewer and traf-
fic complaints. But there are also 
federal issues like immigration 
and IRS stuff and veterans af-
fairs,” McMahon said.

 After a few long days of Byz-
antine legislative procedure, the 
newest member to the city’s now-
Republican-free congressional del-
egation doesn’t retire to a house 
shared with other pols and staff-
ers — like so many do inside the 
Beltway. 
 Instead, he’s living in his own 
McMahon-sion — a studio near 
the Capitol. 
 “At the age of 51, I’m not inter-
ested in the frat boy atmosphere,” 
he said.

Ridge’s new congressman takes oath in DC

: Rep. Mike McMahon takes the 
oath from Speaker Nancy Pelosi, officially making 
him congressman for Bay Ridge and Dyker Heights.

90 ’09IN PAPER COUNTS DOWN THIS 
YEAR’S MOVERS & SHAKERSCONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE

And the number one thing to watch in 2009 is:

#1 East River bridges: To toll or not to toll — is that even a 
question? Congestion pricing failed last year, but the winds in 
Albany are again blowing towards this hated outer-borough 

tax. It looks like 2009 will finally be the year when we have to pay to drive 
into Manhattan. Here’s a solution: Let’s stop going into Manhattan!

the Brooklyn Bridge Park develop-
ment want to see the space incorpo-
rated into the long-stalled park and 
condo project.

62  Councilwoman Letitia 
James: Back-bencher no 
more! This Fort Greene 

Democrat has become the go-to gal for 
anything related to Central Brooklyn. 
Watch this year as she gears up to take 
on Rep. Ed Towns in 2010.

61  Tom Fox: The owner of 
NY Water Taxi could make 
commutes for waterfront 

denizens from Greenpoint to Bay Ridge 
a pleasant seaborne adventure if only 
the city would give him some long-
term support.

60  Tim Gibson: A Fort 
Greene resident and ex-
ecutive for a high-end 

travel company, Gibson has a novel 
sidelight: he collects unwanted crutches 
and sends them to the Third World, 
where a single crutch can mean the 
difference between abject poverty and 
self-sufficiency.

59 Capt. Mark DiPaolo: 
The new commanding of-
ficer at the 84th Precinct 

came in this fall and has already han-
dled two anti-Semitic death threats 
in Brooklyn Heights with grace and 
professionalism, and as the economy 
continues to tank, DiPaolo will be the 
man in charge of battling the inevita-
ble crime wave. 

58  Lauren Elvers Collins: 
As the new deputy direc-
tor for the Gowanus Ca-

nal Conservancy, Collins will over-
see development at the possible sponge 
park — but it’s her work as the founder 
of the Windsor Terrace Alliance that 
could get her ’hood recognized.

57 Jim Mamary: One of 
the borough’s most-pro-
lific restaurateurs was bat-

tered when his proposed oyster bar  
was thwarted by community opposi-
tion, and his popular Trout restaurant 
on Smith Street closed. He’ll bounce 
back — our stomachs demand it.

56  Peter Miller: A true 
merry prankster, Mill-
er’s Freebird Books on 

Columbia Street got on the local ra-
dar screen last year by hosting a party 
for obvious no-show Thomas Pynchon 
and sponsoring a marathon of Shake-
speare plays.

54–49  33rd Council District: The race to succeed 
(or battle!) David Yassky to represent Brook-
lyn Heights is complicated by virtually every-

one’s belief that Yassky will abandon his quest for comptroller and run 
for his seat again. For now, the race is led by Jo Anne Simon (49), the 
only woman in the (currently) six-person contest. She’s been a Demo-
cratic district leader for years. If Simon falters — and Yassky doesn’t run 
— activist Evan Thies (50) has a good shot. He was Yassky’s right hand 
man during the councilman’s glory days, and has made a name for him-
self on Community Board 1. Like Thies, Steve Levin (51) has been in 
the employ of a local pol (in Levin’s case, he’s chief of staff to Brooklyn 
Democratic Party boss, Assemblyman Vito Lopez, whose Rolodex will 
certainly come in handy). Close to the front is Ken Diamondstone 
(52), who gave former state Sen. Marty Connor a scare in 2006. Far back 
is Williamsburg activist Isaac Abraham (53) and former Sierra Club 
chapter leader Ken Baer (54). 

42–38  39th Council District: The race to succeed 
towering Councilman Bill DeBlasio to represent 
Park Slope features five men: Bob Zucker-

man (38) is currently the executive director of Gowanus Canal Conser-
vancy. He’ll make headlines again this year if he continues to reverse the 
image of the fabled waterway from a polluted wasteland into a residential 
Garden of Eden. Brad Lander (39), who runs the Pratt Center for Com-
munity Development, enters the New Year with a teeming campaign war 
chest and a resume boasting public planning experience. Josh Skaller 
(40) pledges not to take campaign donations from real estate developers 
(talk about biting the hand that feeds pols!). Craig Hammerman (41) 
is a living legend — the Community Board 6 district manager is a mem-
ber of the New York City Hall of Fame. Almost everything he does adds 
to his lofty stature. Longshot Gary Reilly (42), a lawyer by training, will 
at least be in the limelight for his support for mass transit.

48  David Shenk: The au-
thor of such classic non-
fiction works as “Skele-

ton Key: A Dictionary for Deadheads,” 
“Data Smog” and “The Forgetting,” 
is finishing up his new book, “The 
Genius in All of Us” — and this one 
is going to change everyone’s under-
standing of the role that genes play (or, 
more accurately do not play) in deter-
mining who will be talented and who 
will be merely average. The good news? 
We can all be Tiger Woods. The bad 
news? It takes 10,000 hours of prac-
tice, demands full-time commitment 
and virtually precludes having a so-
cial life.

47 Ninjasonik: Obscene 
North Brooklyn party 
rappers Ninjasonik made 

a splash in Williamsburg in 2008 
with their singles “Art School Girl” 
and “Tight Pants,” but the raucous trio 
have big plans in 2009 when they plan 
to drop their full-length debut.

46  Charlie Statelman: 
The chef-owner of Cafe 
on Clinton in Cobble Hill 

is not going to let the Wall Street crash 
destroy all he’s worked for. Instead, he’s 
offering an $18, three-course meal, plus 
a very nice $19 a bottle wine list.

45  Rep. Mike McMahon: 
This guy is so hot that 
he gets his own story on 

this page!

44  Patrick Gaspard: 
This Park Slope oper-
ative will be spending 

2009 in the White House as President 
Obama’s political director.

43  Randy Asher: The 
Brooklyn Technical HS 
principal got an “A” prog-

ress-report grade in just his second 
year last year, but thousands of mid-
dle-class families with kids in seventh 
and eighth grades certainly hope he 
keeps pace.

its unsightly office building Downtown. 
But local leaders want to see small 
businesses in there now. 

33  The Gallery Players: 
With smash hits like the 
cross-dressing “A Tuna 

Christmas” and high school-themed, 
Shakespeare-influenced musical “Like 

ies, before there are any permanent 
portions of the park.

24  Rep. Ed Towns: The 
13-term Congressman 
is now chairman of the 

House Oversight Committee — his 
first chairmanship in 26 years riding 
the back bench. What will Towns (D–
Fort Greene) do with all his newfound 
power? A lot, we hope.

23  Rachel Sheinkin: 
A Tony Award winner 
from Park Slope (“The 

25th Annual Putnam County Spell-
ing Bee”), Sheinkin will be spending 
this semester teaching libretto writ-
ing at a little place called Yale Uni-
versity. Meanwhile, her latest project, 
a juggernaut called “Little House on 
the Prairie,” huffs and puffs towards 
the Great White Way.

22  Steve Hindy: The 
king of beers desper-
ately needs land to ex-

pand his sudsy operation, but his search 
has been stymied for years. Our liv-
ers will never forgive us if Brooklyn 
Brewery leaves the borough. 

21  Coney Island: The 
once-fabled “People’s 
Playground” is settling in 

for a summer right out of “The War-
riors.” Astroland is gone, the stores on 
the Boardwalk all wear “For Lease,”  
and neither the city nor the main land-
owner, Joe Sitt, has a clue how to pro-
ceed from here.

20  Councilman Bill De-
Blasio: The Park Slope 
councilman stood tall 

(and we mean tall) against Lillipu-
tian Mayor Bloomberg in the term-
limits battle — and now Dollar Bill 
is in a crowded Democratic primary 
race for Public Advocate rather than 
running for re-election.

19 Dock Street: Will this 
contentious 18-story res-
idential building go up in 

DUMBO? Next stop: A community 
board vote this month.

18  Kat Long: In March, 
look out for this Bed-
Stuy-based social histo-

rian’s sexual history of New York, “The 
Forbidden Apple: A Century of Sex and 
Sin in New York City.” It covers every-
thing from Victorian era prostitutes — 
or dollymops, as they called them — 
to the ’80s AIDS epidemic.

17 Jon Scieszka: Now that 
kid’s book legend Mo Wil-
lems has left Brooklyn, Sci-

eszka (“Stinky Cheese Man”) is the 
go-to guy for libraries and bookstores 
looking to get some street cred with 
the under-10 set.

16  Ethan Hawke: The 
failed novelist is planning 
to spend a lot of time in our 

borough in 
real  — and 
reel  — life. 
First, he’ll 
be in “The 
Cherry Or-
chard” at 
the Brook-
lyn Acad-
emy of 
Music until 

March, then look for him in “Brooklyn’s 
Finest,” another corrupt-cop drama, 
which filmed last year in Bushwick.

15  Colson Whitehead: 
The Fort Greene novel-
ist will release “Sag Har-

bor,” a coming-of-age tale about a kid 
who feels as out of place at a black sum-
mer community. Maybe this year, he 
won’t dodge our calls.

14  Brooklyn Cyclones: 
Forget “Wait ’til next 
year!” After just missing 

the playoffs in 2008, the Cyclones are 
gunning for the championship, start-37 Michael O’Connell: The 

son of Red Hook developer 
Greg O’Connell bought the 

railcar-style Cheyenne Diner, but is 
struggling with the engineering feat 
necessary to move it from the West 
Side of Manhattan to Red Hook.

36  Marilyn Gelber: The 
head of the Independence 
Community Foundation 

spearheaded this year’s “Give Where 
You Live Campaign,” an effort to keep 
Brooklynites’ charitable donations in 
the borough last year.

35  Geoffrey Raymond: 
Raymond — recently 
featured on “20/20” — 

paints giant portraits of financial and 
political figures, then takes them to 
Wall Street and lets laid-off finan-
ciers scribble on them. “The Anno-
tated Fuld,” covered with biting com-
ments like, “Enjoy your old age, prick,” 
recently sold for $10,000.

34  370 Jay Street: The 
Metropolitan Transit Au-
thority wants to refurbish 

You Like It,” this nonprofit Park Slope 
off-off Broadway theater is making a 
solid pitch for your limited disposi-
ble income. 

32  Stephanie Thayer: 
This Greenpoint-Wil-
liamsburg activist got 

named to head the neighborhood’s 
“Open Space Alliance,” a quasi-pri-
vate advocacy group within the Parks 
Department. The job makes Thayer the 
Tupper Thomas of Williamsburg.

31  Mark Peters: You may 
know this longtime Park 
Sloper from his failed run 

for District Attorney a few years back, 
but now he’s running the state’s liqui-
dation bureau — which sounds dull, 
but is anything but. In just two years, 
Peters has turned the moribund agency 
around, paying out long-delayed claims, 
conducting the first audit in 99 years, 
and bringing new energy and profes-
sionalism to a bureau with $3 billion 
in assets.

30  Daniel Squadron: 
The 29-year-old Dem-
ocratic state Senator-

elect beat 30-year incumbent Marty 
Connor. If that wasn’t enough nachas 
for this nice Jewish boy, he’s also en-
gaged to marry his longtime girlfriend 
in 2009, too.

29 Red Hook Vendors: 
The beloved food vendors 
in Red Hook Park will try 

to recapture a little bit of their old pre-
rules flair this summer. And maybe 
they’ll get the apology from Parks 
Commisssioner Adrian Benepe that 
our columnist Gersh Kuntzman de-
manded.

28  School Construction 
Authority: The much-
criticized school building 

agency is in the midst of several high 
profile developments in Bay Ridge, in-
cluding the possible use of eminent do-
main to acquire property on Fourth 

Avenue and its proposal to construct 
a school on the site of the former site 
of the “Green Church.”

27 Grand Army Plaza: 
A design competition this 
fall offered ways to fix the 

chaos at Grand Army Plaza — but will 
the Department of Transportation con-
sider any of the more feasible sugges-
tions in 2009?

26  Brooklyn Bridge 
‘Park’: By year’s end, 
the park planners prom-

ised to open true — and permanent — 
parkland on the long-delayed project. 
The city and state have broken their 
word many times, but Regina Myer, the 
president of the Brooklyn Bridge Park 
Development Corporation, believes she 
can green up at least a small portion of 
the waterfront by the end of ’09.

25  Mariana Koval: The 
president of the Brook-
lyn Bridge Park Conser-

vancy and her staff have made the wa-
terfront a destination, with a summer 
café, floating pool and outdoor mov-
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CLASSIFIEDS WORK!

NATIONAL 
CLASSIFIEDS

CLASSIFIED AVENUE

NATIONAL 
CLASSIFIEDS

CADNET ADS

Reader Advisory: the National Trade 
Associations we belong to have pur-
chased the following classifieds. 
Some advertisers do not offer 
“employment” but rather supply the 
readers with manuals, directories 
and other materials designed to help 
their clients establish mail order sell-
ing and other businesses at home. 
Under NO circumstance should you 
send any money in advance or give 
out your checking, license ID, or 
credit card numbers. Also beware of 
ads that claim to guarantee loans 
regardless of credit and note that if 
a credit repair company does busi-
ness only over the phone it’s illegal 
to request any money before deliv-
ering its service. All funds are based 
in US dollars. 800 numbers may or 
may not reach Canada. 

AUTOS
*Police Impounds for Sale!* Honda 
Accord 2002 only $1000! Honda 
Civic 87 only $500! Hondas, Toyotas, 
Nissans & More from $500! For 
Listings 800-366-0124 ext. L213 Ad: 
1 $500! HONDAS & TOYOTAS 
FROM $500! Buy Police Impounds & 
Repos! Acuras, Nissans, Chevys & 
more from $500! For Listings 800-
366-0124 ext. L215

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Earn $2,500-$4,000 WEEKLY 
Processing our Brochures. PAID 
DAILY! Great Opportunity! Postage, 
Supplies furnished. Processors ened-
ed NOW! No Travel. FREE Information! 
CALL NOW! 1-800-395-5972

100% RECESSION PROOF! Do you 
earn $800 in a day? Your own local 
candy route, Includes 25 Machines 
and Candy. All for $9,995. 800-893-
1185 (Void in SD/MD)

WANT TO EARN $1K-$5K PER WEEK? 
GUARANTEED ACCTS. SAFE 
INVESTMENT! MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE. 100 YEAR OLD 
INDUSTRY. 800-896-2492 CALL 24/7

!!ABSOLUTE GOLDMINE!! Recession 
Proof Business Make a Full-Time 
Income On a Part-Time Basis From 
Your Home 1-800- 323-0298 

WORK FROM HOME WITH YOUR 
PC. Earn up to $2000/mo PT or 
$5000+/mo FT. Complete training/
mentoring provided. apply atwww.
JJincome4life.com

No Boss- No Commute- Total 
Freedom. Potential to earn Executive 
Level Income from home with our 
lucrative comp plan. Complete 
Training provided. Rec Msg. 1-800-
727-8613

A $45 Billion Industry. Join America’s 
Premier Weight Loss franchise in a 
Day Spa Environment. Great Income 
Potential! Low investment, financing 
available, training/support. FREE 
INFO 24/7 1-800-850-1494

“Eating, tasting parties, making 
money” Contributes to better 
healthy and wealth OV: 801.437.5994 
- www.TheChocolateCD.com  Toll 
Free - My Links WWW.
GetInShapeWithChocolate.com

EDUCATION & TRAINING
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA! Fast 
Affordable & Accredited. FREE 
Brochure. Call NOW! 1-800-532-
6546 Ext. 96 www.continentalacad-
emy.com

Adult High School Diploma at home 
FAST! Nationally accredited. $399 
Payment Plan. Free Brochure. 800-
470-4723 www.diplomaathome.com

HEALTH & FITNESS
PHENTERMINE, ALPRAZOLAM, 
Carisoprodol and more.  Doctor 
CONSULTATION Included.  Shipped 
FedEx 1-4 days. www.
BESTBUDGETRX.com  1-866-683-
5744

P H E N D I M E T R A Z I N E - S O M A , 
FIORICET, and more. Doctor 
CONSULTATION Included. Shipped 
FedEx 1-3 days. www.EasyBudgetRx.
com 1-877-453-7701

INCOME OPPORTUNITIES
$8000+ FOR ENVELOPES! Receive 
$4-$6 for every envelope stuffed 
with our sals brochures: Guaranteed! 
Postage, supplies furnished. Call 
1-800-307-7131

Earn up to $500 weekly assembling 
our angel pins in the comfort of your 
own home. No experience required. 
Call 413-303-0474 or visit www.
angelpin.net

**2008 POSTAL JOBS!** $14 to $59 
hour + Full Federal Benefits. No 
Experience Required. NOW HIRING! 
Green Card OK. 1-800-913-4384 
ext. 95 Closed Sundays. 

NOW AVAILABLE! 2009 POST 
OFFICE JOBS. $18-$20/HR. NO 
EXPERIENCE, PAID TRAINING, FED 
BENEFITS, VACATIONS. CALL 
1-800-910-9941 TODAY! REF #NA09

$600 Weekly Potential$$$ Helping 
The Government PT. No Experience, 
No Selling. Call: 1-888-213-5225 Ad 
Code E. Void in Maryland and South 
Dakota.

OFFICE CLEANERS OPPORTUNITIES. 
Start today. Part Time/Full Time. 
Night-Day Wkend poss. Flex Hrs. 
$17.00 per Call 1-900-945 9400

EARN EXTRA MONEY FOR X-MAS!! 
Mailing Brochures! Weekly pay + 
Bonus. Guaranteed Opportunity! 
Start Today! 1-866-960-9834 Code 
701

INCOME OPPORTUNITIES
POST OFFICE NOW HIRING! Avg. 
Pay $20/hour or $57K/yr. including 
Fed. Benefits and OT. Placed by 
adSource, not affiliated with USPS 
who hires. 1-866-497-0989 

Government Jobs- $12-48.00/hr.  
Full Benefits/Paid Training.  Work 
available In areas like Homeland 
Security, Law Enforcement, Wildlife 
& more! 1-800-320-9353 Ext 2002

DATA ENTRY PROCESSORS 
NEEDED! Earn $3,500-$5,000 
Weekly Working from Home! 
Guaranteed paychecks! No 
Experience Necessary! Positions 
Available Today! Register Online 
Now! www.DataCashNow.com

$384 DAILY! No experience required! 
Data entry positions available Now! 
Internet access needed! Income is 
Guaranteed! Apply today! www.
datahomeworker.com 

***FEDERAL POSTAL POSITIONS*** 
Now Hiring + Federal Benefits! $14-
$59 hour. Paid Training. No 
Experience. Green Card OK. 1-866-
477-4952 ext. 7

AWESOME CAREER $20/hr., Avg 
$57K/yr. Postal jobs, Pd Training. 
Vac. OT, Full Benefits, Pension Plan. 
call M-F, 8-4CST 1-888-361-6551 
Ext. 385

SALES!! No Experience Necessary! 
Join Young-minded, Hip-Hop, Rock-
n-Roll, Blue Jean Environment, 
Skateboarders, x/y gen, Music 
Lovers Welcome! $500 Sign-on! 
Start Work- Travel USA! Wanda 
#866-386-5621 

PDS-OPPS Must be at least 21 or 
older, must have military, police 
experience. $113K-$220K 4103c Tax 
Private Bodyguards. No experience 
required. $300-$700 a day. Call 
Today 1-615-316-9490 ext 773 www.
securitymissions.com

Help Wanted Earn Extra Income, 
assembling CD cases from home. 
Start immediately, No experience 
necessary. 1-800-405-7619 ext 1395 
www.easywork-greatpay.com

**ABLE TO TRAVEL** Hiring 6 peo-
ple, Free to travel all states, resort 
areas. No experience necessary. 
Paid training/Transportation. OVER 
18. Start ASAP. 1-877-936-7468 
www.protekchemical.com

MISCELLANEOUS
* REDUCE YOUR CABLE BILL!* Get a 
4-Room All-Digital Satellite system 
installed for FREE and programming 
starting under $20. FREE Digital 
Video Recorders to new callers, SO 
CALL NOW. 1-800-699-7159

*GREAT HOLIDAY SAVINGS!* #1 
ONLINE SHOPPING MALL One Stop 
Shopping: Wal-Mart,  PetSmart, 
Footlocker, i-Tunes, Macy’s, Dicks, 
NBA Store, Toys-R-Us, 1-800-Flowers, 
Hallmark, Overstock, Lillian Vernon, 
choose from over 50 stores!! Visit 
www.savedirectbuy.com

OBAMA INAUGURATION T-SHIRT! 
Authentic Rolling Stone Collection. 
Celebrate the historic inauguration 
on January 20th, 2009 with your 
limited edition “NEW HOPE” t-shirt! 
http://www.inaugurationtee.com/

STEEL BUILDINGS. All sizes wel-
come. Steel prices are down! Will 
help with design. Additional dis-
counts available. www.greylensteel.
com 1-866-802-8573

GET A NEW COMPUTER Brand 
Name laptops & desktops Bad or 
NO Credit - No Problem smallest 
weekly payments avail. its yours 
NOW- Call 1-800-618-3765

THESE ARE NOT NORMAL TIMES!! 
Changes On A Global Scale Are 
Fulfilling Bible Prophesies. Prepare 
for What is Coming Next by Going 
to: www.Biblically.com

ADOPT A HOMELESS PET this holi-
day season, give the ultimate gift-- 
save a life. Find 1000’s of adoptable 
dogs, cats near you at Petfinder.com

REAL ESTATE
TEXAS LAND SALE!! 20-acre 
Ranches, Near BOOMING l Paso. 
Good Road Access. Surveyed. Only 
$15,900. $200/Down, $159/mo. 
Money Back Guarantee. No Credit 
Checks. 1-800-843-7537 Ext. 20 
www.sunsetranches.com

3bd 2ba HUD Home only $199/mo! 
5bd 2ba Home only $350/mo! 1-4bd 
Foreclosures from $10k! Payments 
from $199/mo! 5%dn, 20yrs @8%apr! 
For Listings 800-366-0142 ext. T253

Costa Rica- Ocean, river, mountain 
views 1 acre estate lots. Use your 
401K. Starting at $89K. Excellent 
Terms, Financing available. Mature 
Development- Pre Development 
pricing available.  www.joyapacifica.
com 1-800-993-0962

SELL/RENT YOUR TIMESHARE 
NOW!!! Maintenance fees too high? 
Need Cash? Sell your unused time-
share today. No commissions or 
Broker Fees. Free Consultation. www.
sellatimeshare.com 1-866-708-3690

Condo Resorts & Timeshares. Rent-
Buy- Sell- Exchange. Redweek.com 
#1 Marketplace for condo resort 
vacations & timeshare solutions. 
Compare prices, read reviews and 
ratings from the 5000 resorts online. 
All locations with direct from owner 
prices. RedWeek.com

PAID! Old FENDER AMPS! It’s easy. 
Call toll free 1-866-433-8277 CALL 
TODAY.

ADOPTION
PREGNANT? CONSIDERING 
ADOPTION? Talk with caring agency 
specializing in matching birthmothers 
with families nationwide. LIVING 
EXPENSES PAID. Call 24/7. Abby’s One 
True Gift Adoptions. 866-910-5610.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
100% Recession Proof! Do you earn 
$800/day? Local Vending route. 25 
machines + candy. $9,995. 1-800-
807-6485. (Void/SD,CT,MD)

FINANCIAL
$$$ACCESS LAWSUIT CASH NOW!! 
Injury Lawsuit dragging? Need $500 
- $500,000++ within 48 hours? Call 
1-877-386-3692, www.casepay.com

INCOME OPPORTUNITIES
MYSTERY SHOPPERS! Earn up to 
$150 daily. Get paid to shop pt/ft. 
Call now 800-690-1272.

EARN EXTRA MONEY! Mailing 
Brochures! Weekly pay + Bonus. 
Guaranteed Opportunity. Start 
today. 1-877-801-8172 Code 701.

EARN UP TO $500 weekly assem-
bling angel pins at home. No experi-
ence required. 817-230-4879, www.
angelpin.net

WORK FROM HOME: Government 
Office Jobs. Full Benefits. $12 - $48 
hour FT/PT. Call 1-888-293-7370.

 MISCELLANEOUS
A NEW COMPUTER NOW! Brand-
Name. Bad or NO Credit - No prob-
lem. Smallest weekly payments 
available. Call Now 800-838-7127

MISCELLANEOUS
PHENTERMINE - SOMA, FIORICET, 
and more. Doctor CONSULTATION 
included. Shipped FedX 1-3 days. www.
EasyBudgetRx.com, 1-877-453-7701

A NEW COMPUTER NOW. Brand 
name laptops & desktops. BAD or 
NO credit - no problem. Smallest 
weekly payments avail. It’s Yours 
NOW Call 1-800-624-1557.

* REDUCE YOUR CABLE BILL! * - Get 
a 4-room, all-digital satellite system 
installed for FREE and programming 
starting under $20. Free Digital 
Video Recorders to new clients. So 
call now, 1-800-795-3579.

NEED A LOAN? No credit - BAD 
credit - Bankruptcy - Repossession - 
Personal Loans - Auto Loans - 
Consolidation Loans AVAILABLE! 
“We have been helping people with 
credit problems since 1991”. Call 
1-800-654-1816. 

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from 
home. Medical, Business, Paralegal, 
Computers, Criminal Justice. Job 
placement assistance. Computer 
available. Financial aid if qualified. 
Call 800-494-3586 www.
CenturaOnline.com

POST OFFICE NOW HIRING. Avg. 
$20/hr. $57K/yr. including Fed. 
Benefits, OT. Placed by adSource, 
not affiliated w/ USPS, who hires. 
1-866-483-1057

TIMESHARES
SELL/RENT YOUR TIMESHARE 
NOW!! Maintenance fees too high? 
Need Cash? Sell your unused time-
share today. No commissions or bro-
ker fees. Free consultation. www.sell-
atimeshare.com, 1-888-310-0115

HEALTH, MIND,
& BODY

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED

C51

Full time position,
throughout the five boroughs

Vehicle required
(reimburse for mileage)

Benefits, Please FAX resume
718 228 0975 or e-mail

contractcallersny@yahoo.com

CW49

Real Estate Sales
AGENT WANTED

Join Urban Living’s
Park Slope Location

Looking for enthusiastic and motivated 
person; 2nd language a plus.

Fax resume: (212) 202–4300
or email: BG@urbanliving.net

CW48

Busy Printing Company in 
Greenpoint

Flex Hours During 9-5, M-F.
Exp a plus. Salary & Comm.

Call Larry
(718) 349-2216

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

ATTORNEYS

The Law Firm of Anthony Verna
14 Wall Street, 20th Floor  New York, NY

212-618-1210
law@nyctrademarks.com

http://NYCTrademarks.com
http://NYCCopyrights.com

Trademark Law
Copyright Law

Entertainment Law ®
©

L32-16

ATTORNEYS

L32-16

1-888-MD-FAULT
Daniel P. Miklos, ESQ

111 Livingston St. Ste. 110, Brooklyn, NY 11201

INJURED?
· Medical Malpractice 

· Car Accidents  
· Trip and Fall Accidents 
· Construction Accidents 

· All Other Types of Accidents

*FREE CONSULTATION*

SHIPPING

L32-21

BEST SHIPPING RATES
UPS - FEDEX - USPS

SHIPPERS EXPRESS

718–858–6969

GET NOTICED
Advertise in the

Brooklyn Paper Classifieds.
Call: 718.834.9350

Park Slope.

245 Fifth Avenue  (between Carroll & Garfield)

©

 Financing Available
 Insurance Plans Welcomed

(Bd. Cert.)     
  Pediatric Dentistry

Hours by Appointment
Sat. & Eve. Available

Affordable Family Dentistry
in Modern Pleasant Surroundings

State of the Art Sterilization (autoclave)
Emergencies treated promptly

Special care for children & anxious patients
WE NOW ACCEPT OXFORD

•  Tooth Bleaching (whitening)
•  Cosmetic Dentistry, Porcelain Facings & Inlays,
   Bonding Crowns & Bridges (Capping)
•  Painless, Non-Surgical Gum Treatment
•  Root Canal • Extractions • Dentures • Cleanings
• Impant Dentistry • Fillings (tooth colored)
• Stereo headphones • Analgesia (Sweet air)

Dr. Jeffrey M. Kramer
544 Court Street, Carroll Gardens

624-5554 • 624-7055
Convenient Office Hours & Ample Parking

and insurance plans accommodated

GENERAL & COSMETIC 

DENTISTRY
Advanced sterilization and infection control

Jack Irwin, D.D.S.
414 Seventh Avenue

bet. 13th & 14th Sts.

www.jackirwindds.com
(718) 768-8372

 Evening Hours  Mon-Fri
Most Insurance & Union Plans

accepted as full or partial payment.

MetLife, UFT, DC37, PBA, Delta, Blue Cross, 
Aetna, CIGNA, Unicare, Guardian, Healthplex, 
Mgmt. Bfts. Fund, United Concordia, Dentemax.

ROOT CANAL
EXTRACTIONS
PERIODONTAL WORK 
CROWNS
BRIDGES
PORCELAIN VENEERS
BLEACHING
DENTURES
LAMINATES

Quality Dentistry
Gentle care in our ultra-modern office

 Cosmetic Dentistry
  Reconstructive 
Dentistry

 Gums & Implants
 Bleaching
  Nitrous Oxide 
(Sweet Air)

  Cosmetic Laminates 
& Bonding

 Advanced Sterilization
 Behavior Modification
 Sealants
 Fluoride

RONALD I. TEICHMAN, DDS
Saturday & Evening Hours

357 Seventh Avenue at 10th Street
slopedental.com  ·  768-1111

FINEST DENTAL CARE
Superior Services for Adults & Children
New! Periodontist (gum specialist) on premises.

10 Plaza St. East, Suite 1F
(bet. Flatbush & Vanderbilt Aves)

(718) 622-8020Evening 
appointments 

available.

Now in Park Slope!

Most 
Insurance 
accepted

DENTISTS

AGENTS AND BROKERS

View my listings at www.corcoran.com/phenn

Corcoran’s 2006 Brooklyn 
Rookie of the Year
“Philip — Thanks for the fantastic job you did from 
start to finish in selling our townhouse. We are so 
happy with the job and service you provided for us 
during the whole process.”  — Sharon & Ken

Philip Henn, Senior Associate Broker
124 Montague Street, Brooklyn Heights
phone: 718-923-8013, cell: 917-602-8416
email: phenn@corcoran.com

corcoran group real estate ER32-01

CO-OPS

L50

} 5 Spacious Fireproof Buildings
} Upgraded Studios, 1, 2, & 3 BR Apartments Available

} Only 4 Apartments on Each Floor; All Corners
} Self Service Elevators & Laundry Facilities in Each Building

} Large Walk-in Closets
} Wide Area for Trees & Playgrounds

} Close to Schools, Shopping, & Businesses

} A MUST SEE!

phone:  fax: 

www.KingsviewInc.com

Just a 10
minute 

walk from 
Borough 

Hall

Just 15 Minutes by Subway to Downtown Manhattan

NEW JERSEY - MAPLEWOOD

L49

Move to a Suburb
even a New Yorker can love

everyone

REALTORS

Eladia Realty
Specializing in the Purchases and Sales of Residential Property

254 Flatbush Avenue (between St. Marks & Prospect Pl.)

(718) 230-7560 · (718) 230-7563 FAX
EMAIL: INFO@ELADIAREALTY.COMG
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FULTON STREET
LUXURY CONDOS
1-2 Br. from 390K

Excellent Loc.

BOERUM HILL
LUXURY CONDOS
1-2 Br. from 499K
Tax Abated/Low CC

CLINTON HILL
LUXURY CONDOS

Lr. 1-2 Br. from 449K
Excellent Loc.

PROSPECT PARK
LUXURY CONDOS
1-2 Br. from 339K
Tax Abated/Low CC

4% BROKER'S FEE
ON ALL EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS

L32-05

REAL ESTATE
AGENTS & BROKERS

L32-23

List Your Rental or 
Sale Apartments  

at No Cost
LICENSED REAL-ESTATE BROKER

Unique European Clientele 
Multilingual Agents

Samia (718) 788–0178

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

No Brokers Fees! Browse & List Free! 
All Brooklyn and NY Areas.  Studios;

1 or 2 Bd. Rms. $800-$2000 

Visit www.Sublet.com 
or call 1-877-367-7368

L50

Apartments & Rooms Direct from Owners!

COMMERCIAL SPACE

CW1–2

Brooklyn Heights 
111 Livingston St. nr. Court 

St. 3,300 sq. ft. Venting. 
Great Value. All uses OK.

Call Noel — CBRE
(212) 984–8107

ER7

1500 sq. ft. Prime Brooklyn Heights 
location on Atlantic Ave. Existing 
full-service bar; available now.

347-645-1333
www.brickbrooklyn.com

CW6

1,500–2,000 sq. ft.
Hardwood floors, large, open 
space, plenty of natural light.

Call Carmine or David
(718) 852–0051

LEGAL NOTICES
Notice of Formation of Clothesline Designs LLC. 
Articles of Organization filed with Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) on 11/25/08. Office 
location: Kings County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail process to LLC, c/o 
Clothesline Designs LLC 5 Coachmans Court, 
Old Westbury, New York 11568 PB48-2

Notice of formation of GNA Realty, LLC. Arts 
of Org. filed w/ Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
On 1/6/03. Office location: Brooklyn. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC upon Whom pro-
cess against it may be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to 370 Jefferson St, Brooklyn, NY 
11237 Purpose: any lawful activity. BP47-01

NOTICE OF SALE SUPREME COURT - COUNTY OF KINGS U.S> Bank National 
Association, as Trustee for the Structured Asset Investment Loan Trust, 2006-4, Plaintiff, 
AGAINST Donald Haynes, et al. Defendent(s) Pursuant to a judgement of foreclosure and 
sale duly dated 6/5/2008 I, the undersigned Referee wll sell at public auction ath the 
Kings County Courthouse, Room 274, 360 Adams Street, Brookly, County of KINGS, New 
York on 1/15/2009 at 3:00PM premises known as 219 SPENSER STREET, BROOKLYN, 
New York 11205 All that certain plot piece or parcel of land, with the buildings and 
improvements theron erected, situate, lying and bein in the New York City, Borough of 
BROOKLYN, County of Kings and State of New York Section, Block and Lot: Block 1763 
Lot 5 Approximate amount of judgement $619,112.08 plus interest and costs Premises 
will be sold subject to provisions of filed Judgement Index #9808/2007 Edward M. 
Rappaport, Esq., Refereee Shapiro & DiCaro, LLP, Attorney for Plaintiff, 250 Mile Crossing 
Boulevard, Rochester, NY 14624 Dated: 12/2/2008 BP48-1

NOTICE OF SALE SUPREME COURT: KINGS COUNTY US BANK NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION AS TRUSTEE UNDER POOLING AND SERVICING AGREEMENT DATED 
AS OF NOVEMBER 1, 2005 MASTR ASSET-BACKED SECURITIES TRUST 2005-FRE1 
MORTGAGE PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2005-FRE1, Plaintiff(s) vs. 
ANTHONY EMANUS, et al., Defendant(s) Attorney (s) for Plaintiff (s): ROSICKI, ROSICKI 
& ASSOCIATES, P.C., 51 E. Bethpage Road, Plainview New York 11803 516-741-2585 
Pursuant to judgment of foreclosure and sale entered herein on or about August 19, 2008, 
I will sell at Public Auction to the highest bidder at ROOM 261 IN KINGS COUNTY 
SUPREME COURT, 360 ADAMS STREET, BROOKLYN, NY 11201. On January 15, 2009 
at 3:00 PM Premises known as 274 MacDougal Street, Brooklyn, New York 11233 All that 
certain plot, piece or parcel of land, with the buildings and improvements thereon erected, 
situate, lying and being in the Borough of Brooklyn, County of Kings, City and State of New 
York. Block: 1534 Lot: 24 As more particularly described in the judgment of foreclosure 
and sale. Sold subject to all of the terms and conditions contained in said judgment and 
terms of sale. Approximate amount of judgment $462,403.78 plus interest and costs. 
INDEX NO. 6786/07 EDWARD RAPPAPORT, Esq., REFEREE BP 49-1

NOTICE OF SALE SUPREME COURT: KINGS COUNTY. DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL 
TRUST COMPANY AS TRUSTEE UNDER THE POOLING AND SERVICING AGREEMENT 
SERIES INDB 2006-1, Pltf. vs. JASON GRANT, et al, Defts. Index#07-8987. Pursuant to 
judgment of foreclosure and sale dated Oct. 7, 2008, I will sell at public auction in Room 
274 on Thursday, Jan. 15, 2009 at 3:00 p.m. at the Kings County Supreme Court, 360 
Adams St., Brooklyn, NY prem. k/a 1376 East 104th St., Brooklyn, NY a/k/a Block 8287, 
Lot 75. Approx. amt. of judgment is $333,325.07 plus costs and interest. Sold subject to 
terms and conditions of filed judgment and terms of sale. PHILIP KAMARAS, Referee. 
FRENKEL, LAMBERT WEISS, WEISMAN & GORDON, LLP, Attys. For Pltf., 20 West Main 
St., Bay Shore, NY. File No. 23417 (#73820) BP49-1

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 12th 
day of December, 2008, bearing Index Number NC-001117-08/KI, a copy of which may be 
examined at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 
Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants me the right to assume 
the name of Jay Hoff. My present name is Yaakov Kaganoff. My present address is 1585 
Coney Island Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11230. My place of birth is Baltimore City, Maryland. My 
date of birth is January 06, 1987. BP1

The Board of Trustees of PAVE Academy Charter School will meet at 645PM on 
Tuesday, January 6. This meeting is open to the public and will take place in Room 238 
of Public School 15 (located at 71 Sullivan Street). BP32-1

More Home
Improvement
on page 12

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Continued from back page

TREE SERVICE

L32-34

EVERGREEN TREE
& SHRUB INC.

Tree removal
Pruning

Trimming
Stump Removal
Yard Clean Up

24 Hour Emergency Service
Rubbish Removal
Free Estimates

All 5 Boros

Call Carlos: 718-775-2243
www.evergreentreeshrubinc.com

TREE SERVICE

L32-03

Clearview Tree & Land
Tree Pruning & Trimming

Tree & Stump Removal

888.808.4777

WE CAN GIVE YOU
A GREAT SMILE!

CARROL GARDENS DENTAL ASSOC.
DR. RICHARD A. ROSEN

BROOKLYN’S PREMIER IMPLANT
& COSMETIC DENTAL CENTER

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF SALE SUPREME COURT. KINGS COUNTY. NYCTL 1999-1 TRUST AND 
THE BANK OF NEW YORK AS COLLATERAL AGENT AND CUSTODIAN, Pltf. vs. 395 
VAN BRUNT ST. REALTY CORP., et al, Defts. Index#8292/04. Pursuant to judgment of 
foreclosure and sale entered June 14, 2005, I will sell at public auction in Room 261 of 
the Kings County Supreme Court, 360 Adams St., Brooklyn, NY on Thursday, Jan. 29, 
2009 at 3:00 p.m. prem. k/a 395 Van Brunt St., Brooklyn, NY a/k/a Block 598, Lot 5. 
Said property located on the southeasterly side of Van Brunt St., 80 ft. northeasterly from 
the easterly corner formed by the intersection of Van Brunt and Van Dyke St., being a plot 
20ft. x 90ft. Approx. amt. of judgment is $12,980.67 plus cost and interest. Sold subject 
to terms and conditions of filed judgment and terms of sale. ERNEST BARTOL, Referee. 
SHAPIRO & DICARO, LLP, Attys. for Pltf., 777 Larkfield Rd., Suite 110, Commack, NY. 
(631) 462-2525. #73825 BP 51-3

NOTICE OF SALE SUPREME COURT - COUNTY OF KINGS U.S. Bank National Association, 
as Trustee for the Structured Asset Investment Loan Trust, 2006-4 Plaintiff, AGAINST Donald 
Haynes, et al. Defendant(s) Pursuant to a judgment of foreclosure and sale duly dated 
6/5/2008 I, the undersigned Referee will sell at public auction at the Kings County 
Courthouse, Room 274, 360 Adams Street, Brooklyn, County of KINGS, New York on 
1/15/2009 at 3:00 PM premises known as 219 SPENCER STREET, BROOKLYN, New York 
11205 All that certain plot piece or parcel of land, with the buildings and improvements 
thereon erected, situate, lying and being in the New York City, Borough of BROOKLYN, County 
of Kings and State of New York Section, Block and Lot: Block 1763 Lot 5 Approximate amount 
of judgment $619,112.08 plus interest and costs Premises will be sold subject to provisions of 
filed Judgment Index #9808/2007 Edward M. Rappaport, Esq., Referee Shapiro & DiCaro, 
LLP, Attorney for Plaintiff, 250 Mile Crossing Boulevard, Rochester, NY 14624 Dated 
12/2/2008 BP 49-1

HELP WANTED

BP1

Northern Adult Day Health Care 
Center in Park Slope, has an 

immediate opportunity for a NYC 
licensed OT. Experience with 
geriatric patients and upper 

extremity preferred. 

Bilingual Russian highly desirable. 
Great team environment. 

Competitive salary, superb benefits.  
Please contact M. Forzano, Director 

of Rehab. EOE M/F
 

Fax: 845-623-8908
Email:

MForzano@northernservicesgroup.com

LEGAL NOTICES
Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 12th 
day of December, 2008, bearing Index Number NC-001118-08/KI, a copy of which may 
be examined at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 
Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants me the right to assume 
the name of Ben Liang. My present name is Bing Rang Liang. My present address is 2429 
65th Street, Brooklyn, NY 11204. My place of birth is People’s Republic of China. My date 
of birth is August 29, 1979. BP1

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 29th day 
of December, 2008, bearing Index Number NC-001149-08/KI, a copy of which may be 
examined at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston 
Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants me the right to assume the name of 
Naomi Charles. My present name is Marie Francoise Charles AKA Marie F. Charles NEE Marie 
F. Eusebe. My present address is 531 East 22nd Street, #4D, Brooklyn, NY 11226. My place 
of birth is Haiti. My date of birth is August 21, 1955. BP1

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 5th day 
of January, 2009, bearing Index Number NC-000006-09/KI, a copy of which may be exam-
ined at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston 
Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants me the right to assume the name of 
Christopher Wayne Lee. My present name is Christopher Wayne Rose AKA Christopher 
Wayne Lee. My present address is 939 East 106th Street, Brooklyn, NY 11236. My place of 
birth is Brooklyn, NY. My date of birth is August 25, 1989. BP1

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 30th day 
of December, 2008, bearing Index Number NC-001154-08/KI, a copy of which may be 
examined at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston 
Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants me the right to assume the name of 
Ebony James Xzabrea. My present name is James Eugene Flagg. My present address is 2321 
Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11226. My place of birth is Centralia, Illinois. My date of birth is 
May 29, 1951. BP1

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 30th 
day of December, 2008, bearing Index Number NC-001133-08/KI, a copy of which may 
be examined at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 
Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants me the right to assume 
the name of Bassam Mohamed Hussein. My present name is Saoud Mohamed Hussein 
FKA Abdelrady Ramadan Hussein FKA Mahmoud Mohamed Hussein. My present address 
is 7604 5th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209. My place of birth is Brooklyn, NY. My date of 
birth is January 5, 2006. BP1

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 2nd day 
of January, 2009, bearing Index Number NC-001160-08/KI, a copy of which may be exam-
ined at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston 
Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants me the right to assume the name of 
John Cosimo Milano. My present name is John Milano Jr. My present address is 145 95th 
Street, Apt. F-11, Brooklyn, NY 11209. My place of birth is New York, NY. My date of birth is 
May 22, 1984. BR1

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 30th day 
of December, 2008, bearing Index Number NC-001148-08/KI, a copy of which may be 
examined at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston 
Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants me the right to assume the name of 
Yisroel Rosenberg. My present name is Abraham Rosenberg. My present address is 30 
Broadway, #7, Brooklyn, NY 11211. My place of birth is Staten Island, NY. My date of birth is 
July 01, 2007. BP1

LEGAL NOTICES
Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 31st 
day of December, 2008, bearing Index Number NC-001159-08/KI, a copy of which may 
be examined at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 
Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants me the right to assume 
the name of Tony Boshi Jin. My present name is Boshi Jin AKA Tony Jin. My present 
address is 1342 East 2nd Street, #2F, Brooklyn, NY 11230. My place of birth is Beijing, 
China. My date of birth is November 07, 1989. BEN1

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 31st 
day of December, 2008, bearing Index Number NC-001155-08/KI, a copy of which may 
be examined at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 
Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants me the right to assume 
the name of Mark Russell Childs. My present name is Mark Russell Childs Wood AKA Mark 
R. Wood. My present address is 193 Luquer Street, Brooklyn, NY 11231. My place of birth 
is Denver, Colorado. My date of birth is June 19, 1966. CGCH1

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 26th 
day of December, 2008, bearing Index Number NC-001144-08/KI, a copy of which may 
be examined at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 
Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants me the right to assume 
the name of Linus Matthew Graybill. My present name is Linnea Marie Graybill. My place 
of birth is Phoenix, Arizona. My date of birth is September 07, 1981. BP1

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 26th 
day of December, 2008, bearing Index Number NC-001141-08/KI, a copy of which may 
be examined at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 
Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants me the right to assume 
the name of Jumaanah Falak Graham. My present name is Jumaanah Graham. My present 
address is 1024 Madison Street, Brooklyn, NY 11221. My place of birth is Brooklyn, NY. 
My date of birth is October 11, 1982 BP1

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 29th 
day of December, 2008, bearing Index Number NC-001145-08/KI, a copy of which may 
be examined at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 
Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants me the right to assume 
the name of Trinh Tu Ta. My present name is Trinh Tu Ta AKA Tu Trinh Ta AKA Tu Tringh 
Ta AKA  Trinh Ta. My present address is 2017 72nd Street, Brooklyn, NY 11204. My place 
of birth is Malaysia. My date of birth is November 16, 1988. BP1

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 26th 
day of December, 2008, bearing Index Number NC-001137-08/KI, a copy of which may 
be examined at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 
Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants me the right to assume 
the name of Matthew Robert Collins Dease. My present name is Robert Matthew Collins. 
My present address is 1153 President Street, Brooklyn, NY 11225. My place of birth is 
Brooklyn, NY. My date of birth is February 02, 1994. BP1

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 30th 
day of December, 2008, bearing Index Number NC-001151-08/KI, a copy of which may be 
examined at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 
Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants me the right to assume 
the name of Shalom Schon. My present name is Gavriel Schon. My present address is 2819 
Avenue M, Brooklyn, NY 11210. My place of birth is Manhattan, NY. My date of birth is 
August 4, 2008. BP1

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 5th day 
of December, 2008, bearing Index Number NC-001103-08/KI, a copy of which may be 
examined at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 
Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants me the right to assume 
the name of Benjamin John Theilgaard - Badger. My present name is Benjamin John Badger. 
My present address is 99 Gold Street, Brooklyn, NY 11201. My place of birth is Livingston, 
NJ. My date of birth is March 21, 1976. BP1

call 718.834.9350
To advertise in classifieds



 
Call ( ) –The Brooklyn Classifieds

You’re Reading This.
So will your customers.
call 718.834.9350
To advertise in classifieds

To advertise on
this page, call

(718) 834-9350 ext 109

HOME IMPROVEMENT

MOVERS (LICENSED)

L32-03

A-1 JAYS WAY MOVING
Family owned and operated for 
3 generations. For the lowest 
rates and best quality moving 
give us a call. 

Experienced & Reliable.
2149 E. 72nd. St.   DOT#32149

718-763-1435

We do last minute jobs!
Expert packers

TOP HAT MOVERS

V
AMEX

MOVERS

L32-01

PLUMBING
NEIGHBORHOOD
Sewer & Drain Cleaning

Plumbing

745-7727 or 848-5654

L32-08

PAINTING

L32-23

PAINTING

R.F.K.
Interior Finishes, LLC.
Drywall · Taping
Skimcoats · Painting

(718) 855-4415
WWW.RFKINT.COM
Insured
Free Estimates

L32-08

Master Plasterer/Painter
Old Walls Saved

Repair, Install, Moldings,
Skim Coats

Excellent References

(718) 834-0470
L32/13

CONTRACTORS

Gaudioso 
Contracting Inc

licensed & insured

FREE
interior design
consultation
Must be presented
at time of estimate

718-923-2893
agaudioso@nyc.rr.com 

for a free estimate
L32-50

L7FULLY INSURED 

Custom Construction

FREE ESTIMATES
AL: (917) 692-9041

— 30 Years in Business —

Restoration & Remodeling

L35

CHRIS MULLINS
CJM CONTRACTING, INC.

FREE ESTIMATES

718-276-8558 L32-46

L32-08

TIMELESS CONSTRUCTION
AND RESTORATION, INC.
Continuing two generations 
of fine craftsmanship in the
downtown Brooklyn area.

COMPLETE INTERIOR RENOVATIONS & RESTORATION

Complete Rehabs· Custom Work
Kitchens· Baths· Finished Basements 

Painting· Plastering
All Floors & Tile· Finished Carpentry

Over 20 yrs. with The Brooklyn Paper

LICENSE# HIC1099974 INSURED

718-979-0913

L31-52

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR WORK:
Renovation & Remodeling

Roofing  Basements  Brick Cleaning 
Pointing  Stucco  Waterproofing 

Stoops  Sidewalks  Gutters Kitchens
Bathrooms  Brownstone Repair
Carpentry  Plastering Tiling

Cement Work Fencing Siding
Deck Sheetrock Brick Work

Wallpaper  Painting (Int. & Ext.)

Fully Licensed & Insured HIC Lic #1261120
Free Estimate HIS Lic #1261117

RAHAT CONTRACTING CO.

Kazi Ismail        718-972-1666
718-753-7371 kazi2163@aol.com

L32-08

DUN-RITE
RENOVATIONS

Exteriors/Interiors
Top Quality Workmanship

at Reasonable Rates
Kitchen  Bathroom Basements Extentions 

Doors Siding Windows Decking
Concrete Pavers Brick & Block Work

Authorized G.A.F. Roofers
Emergency Service Work
No Job Too Small

718.836.7483
Dunrite90541@aol.com

DECKS

DECKS
 by Bart

Free Estimates
Call Bart:

20+ years experience

We build year round
Plan Ahead

(718) 284-8053
800-YES-4-DECK

Design Assist./Archit. Enginr.
DecksByBartNYC.com

L32-26

ELECTRICIANS

L32-02

K&M ELECTRIC
SERVICES

Specialize in 

Licensed

Call Keith  (646) 423-7674

L32-48

JOHN E. LONERGAN

Licensed Electrician

(718) 875-6100

(212) 475-6100

FLOOR MAINTENANCE

L50

 Kells  
Wood Floors

Hardwood Floors Installed & Repaired

Call Phillip (347) 531-6156
kellswoodfloors@yahoo.com

GARDENING
Prepare Your Garden

For Next Season
Design, Fall Maintenance & Leaf Clean-ups, 

Fertilization & Spring Bulb Planting.
For Wherever Your Garden is!

Your Complete Gardener - Marilyn Manning

718-753-9741
W32-21

HANDYMAN

L32-08

KBM Handyman Services

FREE ESTIMATE
(718) 763-0379

licensed and insured

CALL NED

FREE ESTIMATES

718-871-1504
A30L32-07

IRON WORKS
IRON WORKS
Free Estimates

Window Guards Gates
Cellar Doors & Repairs

718-602-2819
www.ironworkny.com

L32-44

PAINTING 

L32-43

the color of certainty.
Free Color

Consultation
Must be presented at time

of estimate

CertaPro Painters
agaudioso@certapro.com
718-923-2892
for a
free estimate

ROOFING
Schwamberger

Contracting
All Roofing, Rubber, Leaders,

Gutters Skylights, Green Roofing.
EXCELLENT REFERENCES

License #0831318
21st year with Brooklyn Papers

718-646-4540
L32-15

L32-10

Commercial · Residential · Industrial
BENSON ROOFING

Home Improvement · Specializing in Roofs
Rubberized Roof · SBS Cold Process · Shingle Roofs  
New Roofs · Gutters · Leaders · Skylights Roofing · 

Repair · Waterproofing · Free Estimates
All Work Guaranteed · Fully Insured · Lic 115908
1747 E. 3rd St., Brooklyn, NY 11223
Tel 718-382-4449/Cell 917-535-3506

MOVING YOUR WAY

Moving co   T33315   584 6th Av
LICENSED/ INSURED

718-788-4920
Free Estimate & Box Delivery
POSITIVELY LOWEST PRICES!

RUBBISH REMOVAL

CW32-27

Greg’s Express
Rubbish Removal

We Do All The Loading & Clean-Up
Old Furniture & Appliances

Office, Home & Yard Clean-Ups
Construction & Renovation Debris

Single Items To Multiple Truckloads

Commercial & Residential Demolition
All Size Containers

Member Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce

1-800 Mr. RubbishTM

‘America’s GREEN Rubbish Team’
(800) 677-8224

CELL 917-416-8322
Lic: BIC-1180  Fully Insured

12th year with The Brooklyn Papers

UPHOLSTERY

L32-35

30 yrs experience  Serving the 5 Boros
~ Free Estimates ~

(718) 263-8383

WINDOWS

L32-35

QUALITY
REPLACEMENT
WINDOWS & REPAIRS

Repair ALL TYPES of
windows, insulated glass,

balances, locks and screens.

Fully licensed & Insured
Reasonable Rates

Call 718-227-8787

SAVE
ENERGY

CUSTOM WINDOW
INSTALLATION

WOOD STRIPPING
WOOD STRIPPING
Doors, Shutters, Balusters, Mantels

Park Slope Paint Strippers
718-783-4112

4218 Third Ave. 2nd. Fl; Brooklyn, NY
Careful & considerate

Workmanship since 1959
www.westripwood.com L32-08

Call today for your free brochure!

AIR SEAL’s team of 
Solution Experts 

can show you the invisible 
areas of your house that 

allow heat to escape
 and cold air

to enter. 

If you’re suffering from 
a cold, drafty house and 
SKY-HIGH UTILITY BILLS, 
you can take smart steps to 
protect your house from the 
cold and save money.
IF YOUR HOUSE:
• Feels drafty
• Has varying room temperatures
• Costs too much to heat or cool
please call us today for a
Home Energy Assessment.

Air Seal Insulation Systems
Foam Insulation Specialists

718-821-6800 
www.airsealis.com

Baby, it’s cold

INSIDE!

MOVERS (LICENSED)

CONTRACTORS

HEATING

INSULATION

ELECTRICIANS

We understand how hard it is to find a
great electrician who values your time. 

 We charge by the job, not by the hour
 Our trucks are stocked with thousands of parts,

   so 90% of the work is done on the spot.
 Technicians specializing in repair and upgrades 

   of older homes built before 1980
 Saturday appointments available.
 100% money back guarantee.
 Mention this ad and save $25.

Call 718-389-9898
www.ChristJon.com

Christopher John

Electrical Inc.
L32-01

ARCHITECTS
AWARD WINNING / LICENSED

ARCHITECT &
INTERIOR DESIGNER
· From Conception to Completion
  Residential, Commercial, Manufacturing   
  Alterations & New Buildings
· Realistic Estimates & Time Schedules
· Construction Management - 
  General Contracting
· Expediting Approvals & Permits  
  Dept. of Buildings & Landmarks
· Zoning Analysis & Property Potential 

Martin della Paolera
ARCHITECT

65 Saint Felix St. B'klyn NY 11217
TEL (718) 596-2379

martin@mdparchitects.com
L32-20

BATH & KITCHEN TILE

L32-34

Plumbing and Tile Work. Toilets,
faucets and shower bodies replaced.
Specializing in tile jobs – large and small.

John
Costelloe

(718) 768-7610

CARPENTRY

L32-35

Carpentry Plus

Dependable with references
Kevin (718) 331-9251

CARPETS

Enhance The Beauty of Your Home 
With Fresh Clean Carpets

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Quick Drying Method. We Offer

Call For FREE Estimates
(718) 832-0900

L32-05

CLEANING SERVICES

Go Green

Enjoy Life

CW10
 Gift Certificates Available

CLEAN
GREEN
MAIDS
BECAUSE LIFE
IS FOR LIVING

Sign on for a Detail Clean & 6 maintenance cleans
Receive A Free Refrigerator and Oven Cleaning!

712.389.9182

L32-08

TATIANE CLEANING SERVICE

AFFORDABLE
973 801-4139

ENLIGHTENED
Cleaning Service, Inc.

Complete Cleaning
Move Out/Move in Clean-up
Office · Residential · General

“Let us maintain your hallways”

718 573–4165
Bonded and Insured

L32-05

Environmentally Responsible
Cleaning Service

Residential · Commercial
Post Construction · Maid Service

Building Maintenance · Carpet & Upholstery
Move in-Move out

Post-Construction Clean up

(718) 626-8750
greenapplemaids.com

Insured ~ Bonded L32-01
 

CONSTRUCTION

CW15

LICENSED EXPERIENCED ALL 
WORK GUARANTEED

FREE ESTIMATES
hic#1290900 his#1290896

718-715-0705

ZAV PLUMBING, HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE

Residential    www.zavplumbing.com    Commercial
Plumbing: Water Heaters, Faucets, Toilets,

Gas or Water Leaks, Water Meters & RPZ Assembly
Annual Inspections & Violations Removed

Heating & Air: Boilers, Furnaces & Air Conditioning 
Installed & Repaired, Controls & Trouble Shooting

Radiators Installed & Repaired
Radiant Heating Expert - Free Estimate

Insured        718 332-8511    LIC#2011   
L32-15

PLUMBING

GENERAL RENOVATIONS
Interior & Exterior 

Carpentry · Kitchens · Bathrooms · Plastering
Painting · Roofing · Waterproofing
Stucco · Brick & Concrete Work

FREE ESTIMATES

EAGLE     CONTRACTORS

(718) 686-1100

InsuredLicense #
904813

L32-11

Broken or Missing
Balusters/Spindles

Weak or Broken Steps
(Treads, Stringers or Risers)

Call: 718-893-4006

FLOOR
SANDING

ALSO
AVAILABLE

Cee Dee
PROFESSIONAL
CONTRACTORS

L32-39

DESIGN/BUILD

PERFECT RENOVATION   DESIGN-BUILD
ARCHITECTURE | INTERIOR DESIGN | CONSTRUCTION

TEL 718-797-1335     www.perfect-renovation.com

spec ia l i z ing in h istor ic brownstone renovat ion
ER32-03

DECKS

CUSTOM DECKS FROM START TO FINISH
www.1800983deck.com · 1-800-983-DECK · 718-227-2629

Bonded & InsuredLicensed

L32-07

CARPETING

E10

CARPET CLEANING
10% Off Cleaning!

Residential & commercial profesional 
wall-to-wall carpet & rug handwashing, 

steam cleaning, & repair services. 
Pickup and delivery available

BETTER CARPET WAREHOUSE
443 Atlantic Ave - Boerum Hill Open 7 Days
718-855-2794 bettercarpetwarehouse.com

AIR CONDITIONING

L32-11

MECHANICAL
Air Conditioning  Heating  Hot Water Heaters 

Refrigeration  Plumbing  Gas & Oil Heat
Sheet Metal Ductwork Fabrication

Preventative Maintenance Contracts
LIC. ELECTRICAL

7 Day - 24 Hour Service

718-241-4846  718-241-1918
BlizzardMech@aol.com

|   INSUREDLICENSED   |

To advertise on
this page, call

(718) 834-9350 ext 109

MORE HOME IMPROVEMENT
on page 11

CLEANING SERVICES

Sign on for a Detail Clean & 6 maintenance cleans
Receive A Free Refrigerator and Oven Cleaning!

Book Now before the Holiday Rush!
 Gift Certificates Available · 

Call (718) 383-0875 CW10

 Go Green

Enjoy Life
CLEANGREENMAIDS
BECAUSE LIFE IS FOR LIVING

CONSTRUCTION

L32-10

Structural
Framing

Plaster

Phone:  fax: 718.783.4919

Full Service Restoration and Construction Company 
dedicated to preserving the past and building the future in:

Therapeutic Infared Heat

Dealer Inquires Welcome

717-418-2719
Bruce Casher

L32-05

MODEL 1500 WATT P

$369

FIVE STAR CARTING INC

718 349-7555

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL

Serving All
of NYC

Mention Brooklyn Papers For Special Service Rates In Your Area

FAST
SERVICE

FREE
ESTIMATE

L32-38

RUBBISH REMOVAL

CW32-27

Affordable & Hassle-Free
Same Day
Clean Up!

Free Estimates
24 Hour Service

Basement  Attics  Yards  Demolition
Containers Available (10-40 Yards)

Save the Planet. Recycle. www.gregsexpress.com

1-800 Mr. RubbishTM

‘America’s GREEN Rubbish Team’

RUBBISH REMOVAL

E12

THE BOLD LOOK
OF KOHLER®

Visit Your KOHLER®

Registered Showroom
SOLCO PLUMBING SUPPLY

1525 70th Street Brooklyn, NY, 11228
718-259-8010 | www.solco.com

L32-43

TREE
REMOVAL
TREE PRUNING · STUMP REMOVAL

L32-12

FULLY LICENSED 
& INSURED

FREE
ESTIMATES

NO JOB TOO
BIG OR SMALL

TREE SERVICE

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!

BUSINESS BRIEFS

Hall Street 
Self Storage, 

which in May 2008 
opened as the first 
green self-storage 
space in the coun-
try,  has become   
iStoreGreen, a brand that solidifies the commitment 
to green self-storage.  The iStoreGreen brand allows 
for a nationwide network of green self-storage spaces.  
A Manhattan site for the second iStoreGreen facility 
is being located.  iStoreGreen franchises will be cre-
ated across the country.      
     Owner Jeffrey E. Sitt states,  “There’s green dry 
cleaning, and even green wines available today—self-
storage needs to be greened, too.” Sitt drew headlines 
and customers with his groundbreaking green efforts, 
including purchasing 100% renewable energy certi-
fied by Green-E for its electricity.  
     Now, under the iStoreGreen brand, desks for the 
company’s offices and shelving for the storage spaces 
are made from reclaimed wood; the facility uses solar 
hot water heating; and recycled paper with soy ink are 
used for printed materials. Future plans include a fleet 
of Pedi vans, which will use cycling power to transfer 
local residents’ possessions to their storage spaces for 
a zero-emissions move.  
 iStoreGreen, 12 Hall St, between Park and 
Flushing Avenues in Fort Greene,  718-855-4477.                        
istoregreen.com  

LICH welcomes
new top cop

Long Island Col-
lege Hospital 

(LICH) of Brook-
lyn was proud to 
host Captain Ken-
neth Corey, the new 
commanding offi-
cer of the 76 pre-
cinct in Cobble Hill, 
on his very first day 
on the job.
 Captain Corey 
and John Byrne, Chief Operating Officer of LICH, 
discussed ways to enhance the cooperation required 
between police and healthcare facilities for routine 
matters as well as emergency situations.  “We respect 
the trust the public has placed in us,” says Captain 
Corey. “Long Island College Hospital and the NYPD 
both ‘protect and serve.’” 
       For LICH’s leadership, the feeling is mutual.  “To-
gether, we focus on protecting the community,” agrees 
John Byrne.  “We share the responsibility of being 
prepared at all times.”

(L to R):Police Officer Vincent Marone, John 
Byrne, COO, Diana Sullivan, VP of Operations 
at LICH, Captain Corey, Detective Paul 
Grudzinski


